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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-LANDS.

Warburton Ranges Expedition.

Mr. MAR SHALL asked the Minister for
Lands: Is it a!fact that the Government have
equipped and sent out a party of surveyors
to s-urvey pastoral lands in the vicinity of the
Warburton Ranges, approximately north of
Laverton 9 2, If so, is this work to be done
at the expense of the State or of private
parties. 3, If at the expense of the State,
what monetary reward do the Government
expect to receive from the work?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, A party of surve-yors with a geologist
attached has been instructed to examine the
country referred to in respect to its pas-
toral and mineral possibilities. 2, The work
will be done at the expense of the State. No
work is being done for any private person
by this party. 3, It is anticipated that much
valuable information will he obtained.

Big Bell Reserve.

Mr. MARSHALL asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, Is the Government reserve around
the Big Bell lease at Cue released and open
for selection? 2, If not, for what reason is
this land still closed to the public?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
1. No. 2, To enable the holder to complete
financial negotiations in London for carry-
ing out development operations.

QUESTION-rINANCIA4L EMERLG-
ENVY ACT.

Application to Hospitals.

1%r, PANT ON asked the Attorney Gen-
eral: 1, Is be aware that the Crown Solici-
tor has ruled that hospitals are State instru-
mentalities and come within the purview of
the Financial Emergency Act? 2, If so,
what action does he propose to take in view
of his definite assurance given during the
Committee stage of the Bill,? 3, In view of
the Health Department's demand for a re-
duction of all salaries and wages, will he
mnake a definite statement on behalf of the
Government as to how it is proposed to
apply the Act to hospitals assisted out of
the hospital tax fund 9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, Yes, and I agree with his opinion. 2,
The definite assurance given by me was that
the hospital fund would not be interfered
with under the Financial Emergency Aet,
and that if Mr. Panton's amendment was
found necessary it would he inserted. That.
assurance has been carried out. 3, The
employees of State instrumentalities are
affected by the Act in exactly the same man-
ner as the employees of the (loveininent.

QUESTION-KANGAROO SKINS,
ROYALTY.

Mr. DONEY asked the Chief Secretary:.
Having regard to the big increase of kan-
garoos and other large marsupials reported
from various parts of the State and the
damage being done to growing crops and
feed, will he abolish the royalty on mar-
supial skins and thus assist to reduce pro-
duction costs of wheat and wool?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: I
am not in a position to answer this question
until the Treasurer has been consulted.

QUESTION-BAMhWAY CROSSINGS,
WARNINGS.

M~r. IDONEY asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, Remembering the tragedy at Tood-
yay and despite his negative reply to last
weeks deputation f rom the Country Woments
Association requiring warnings of approach-
ing trains at level crossings, will he consider
the installation at the more dangerous cross-
ings of a warning bell similar to the one at
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the Guildford crossing? 2, Was he correctly
reported when credited with saying that
warning bells could not be erected at a cost
of less than £100 each and that attendants
were necessary? Are there not automatic
bell warningsl 3, If preventive measures
are impracticable at present on the score of
cost, will he take steps in Cabinet to make
it statutorily incumbent upon all drivers of
charabanes carrying passengers to stop
their vehicles immediately prior to passing
over a level crossing, and failure to comply
a penal offence?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, The matter is under consideration.
2, No. I stated that the cost of installin
these warning signals would be appr xi-
niately £100 each and in addition they would
require constant attention. Moreover, they
might involve the Railway Department in
liability for damage in the event of any
breakdown or mechanical defect preventing
their operation whilst a train was approach-
ing the crossing and thereby misleading the
road users. 3, The matter is one for the
consideration of the Minister controlling the
Traffic Act, but the Railway Department is
at all times anxious to take effective mea-
sures to prevent such occurrences, not only
from the danger to the road users but also
the train crews.

QUESTION-DAIRY STOCK

Mr. J. 1. MANN (without notice) asked
the Minister for Agriculture: Has the Super-
intendent of Dairying, Mr. Baron Hay, left
for the Eastern States with the intention
of purchasing pigs and cattle for this State?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: Yes.

WROTH BANKRUPTCY SELECT
COMMITTEE.

Extension of time.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [4.37]:
I move-

That the time for bringing up the report
of the select committee be extended for one
week.

The chairman has been ill for a couple of
days and all that remains to be done is to
draw up the report.

The Minister for Railways: The effect of
the report has already been published in the
Press.

Question put and passed.

LEAVE or ABSENCE.

On motions by Mr. Wilson, leave of ab-
sence for two weeks granted to Mr. Lamond
(Pilbara) on the ground of urgent private
business, and to Miss Holnman (Forrest)
and Mr. Lutey (Brownhill-Ivanboe) on the
grounid of rnl-health.

On motion by Mr. North, leave of absence
for two weeks granted to the Premier (Hon.
Sir James Mitchell-Northam) on the
ground of urgent public business.

MOTION-STATE FORESTS.

fTo revoke dedication.

On motion by the Minister for Forests,
ordered: That the proposal for the partial
revocation of State forests Nos. 4, 6, 14, 15,
20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30,
31, 33, 34, 36, 37, 38, 39, 42, and 43, laid
on the Table of the Legislative Assembly
by command of His Excellency the Admi~nis-
trator, be carried out.

Resolved: That the resolution be trans-
mnitted by message to the Council, and its
concurrence desired therein.

BILL-PEARLING ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL - FREMANTLE
STREET) DISUSED
AMENDMENT.

(SKINiNER-
CEMETERY

Standing Orders Suspension.

On the motion by the Minister for Lands
resolved: That so much of the Standing
Orders be suspended as is necessary to en-
able the Bill to be passed through its re-
maining stages at the present sitting.

Remaining Stages.

Report of Committee adopted-

Bill read a third time and transmitted to
the Council,
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BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMED
ItENT.

Couneli's Amendments.

Schedule of two amendments made by the
Council now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Attor-
ney General in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2.-Deete the word
"9ninth," in line 3, and insert in lieu there-
of the word "tenth.))

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: After the
Bill left this Chamber it was pointed out
that the 9th is the last day of the pay, and
that in order to avoid a great amount of
unnecessary work and some confusion it
would be better to make the measure date
from the first day of the next pay, namely,
the 10th. This amendment was made at the
instance of the Leader of another place. I
move-

That the amiendment he agreed to.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Is another place in
order in making an amendment which means
that an additional sum of money must he
found by the Government to pay extra sal-
ary for another day? Though I do not ob-
ject to the amendment itself, I object to its
being made by another place. I ask your
ruling, Mr. Chairman, whether another
place is entitled to make the amendment.

The CHAIMAWN The hon. member's
question is to a great extent a legal one,
as it really asks for an interpretation of
Subsection 3 of Section 46 of the Consti-
tution Acts Amendment Act, 1899, as
amended by the Act of 1921. 1I understand
that Mr. Speaker has given the question his
attention, and has sought advice from the
law officers of the Crown- The opinion a-x
pressed by those officers is that the amiend-
ment does not contravene the provisions of
the section mentioned.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Strong exception should
be taken to the acceptance of the amend-
ment. Its rejection would better serve the
people than would the receipt of the small
fraction of pay involved- We should send
the amendment back to the Council. A, simi-
lar point was raised by the member for
Hannans on another Bill. We are getting
too much into the habit of saying,
"We will let this go, and we will

look into the matter." If I can pre-
vent it, I will not permit another
place to make an amendment of this nature.
The fact that the Speaker has gone into
the question shows there is grave doubt as
to the amendment.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 4.-Delete "first" and in-
sert "tenth" in line 23.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move--
That the amiendmnt he agreed to.

rhis amendment is consequential.

Qnestion put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-TRtUSTEES' POWERS.

Council's Amendment.

Amendment made by the Council now
considered.

In Committee.

'Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Attor-
ney General in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Insert a new clause to stand as
Clause 7, as follows :-"No action, indict-
ment, information or other proceedings
shall he commenced, presented, prosecuted
or maintained against any trustee lawfully
exercising the power conferred upon him
by this Act."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is a
perfectly proper amendment, making it
quite clear that provided a trustee exercises
bona fide the powers conferred upon him
by the measure, he shall not be liable to he
prosecuted or sued.

Hon. P. Collier: Is this an improvement
made by Mr. Nicholson in the Bill?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. It
may be said to represent that excess of
caution which is characteristic of the north
side of the Tweed. The insertion of this
new clsuse may be wise. I more-

That the amenient be agreed to.

Question put and passed: the Concil':-
amendment agreed to.
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Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BIL-MORTGAGEES' RIGHTS
RESTRICTION.

Cousncil's Amendmensts.

Schedule of six amendments made by the
Council now considered.

Ins Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Minis-
ter for Lands in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2.-After the word "in-
stalments," in line 22, insert the words "or
otherwise."

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
amendment has really been agreed to by
the Assembly. It was thought desirable to
get the Bill to anothecr place quickly, and
the amendment was inserted there. T
move-

That the ninendinent be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No, 2. Clause 6.-Delete Subelause 2,
and insert in lieu thereof the following:-
"Nothing in this Act contained shall in any
way invalidate or otherwise affect any order
obtained by any mortgagor or tenant uinder
the Tenants, Purchasers, and Mortgagors'
Relief Act, 1930."1

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
amendment meets a point raised by the
member for East Perth. I move -

That the Council's amendment be agreed to.

The amendment preserves to miortgagors or
tenants any benefits obtained under the othh
measure in the event of their applying to
the court for protection under this Bill .
A mortgagee, if the amendment is agreed
to, wvill not be able to apply to the court
for an alteration during the term of a stay
order. The other measure applies to re-
duction of interest and foreclosure.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 6, Subelause 3.-Delete
the words "lessor," in lines 16 and 18, and
insert the word "lessee" in lieu thereof.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
amendment represents the correction of mis-
prints. I move--

That the amndmeut be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 8,. Subelause 1.-Add at
the end of paragraph (d) the following
words :-"and where the money secured by
the mnortgnge is the whole or part of moneya
belonging to a trust fund, whether such re-
fusal would unreasonably delay the mort-
gagee or trustee of such fund from distri-
buting same amongst the beneficiaries or
persons entitled thereto."

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: It has
been thought advisable to include the words
added by this amendment to meet the case
of any estate having to he wound up under
a deed of trust or a will. It is considered
that without the words in question the court
would not have the opportunity of giving
trustees or executors the option to wind up
an estate. I move--

That the amendment be agreIed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amtendment agreed to.

No. .5. Clause 11.-Add subelnuses to
stand as Suhelauses (4) and (5), as fol-
lows:-

(4.) Notwithstanding the foregoing provi-
sions of this section, any such process as
aforesaid may be issued iii any proceeding in
the ordinary form, provided it is endorsed
with the words "Not to be executed against
land except by leave of the Supreme Court,"
and such process mnay be registered, as against
land under the Transfer of Land Act, 1898,
by entry made in the register book after
Iodgment of a copy of the process as provided
in section one hundred and thirty-three of
the said Act, and, as to land not under the
said Act, by registration of such process in
manner rovided by the Ordinance 19 Vie-
toriac, No. 14.

(5.) For the purpose of calculating any
period of timne fired by section ninety or one
hundred and thirty-three of the Transfer of
Land Act, 1893, or fixed by statute or other-
wise as the period after the expiry, of which
a writ cannot be enforced against land or
any particular piece of land, any period dar-
ing which such writ has been prevented by
this Act fromt being so enforced shall not be
taken into account.

The MiNSTER FOR LANDS: The
points covered by the Council's amendment
were raised by the member fqr Swan. it is
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only fair that, if protection is to he given
to the debtor, it should also be extended to
the creditor. Subelause 4 will enable the
debtor to have some control over land, and
prevent the creditor from disposing of it.
It will enable process to be taken and it will
be endorsed, so that no action shall follow
unless by leave of the court. Subolause 4 is
necessary because under the Transfer of
Land Act a writ of ft. fa. can continue for
four months only. Subelause 4 will permit
the order to remain in force for such longer
period as the stay order may operate. I
move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 6. Insert a new clause to stand as
Clause 10, as follows:

19.No person shall be prevented by this
Act from continuing any netion or proceeding
which he has commnened before the first day
of June, 193].

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It was
considered that some date should be fixed
for tlhe commencement of the application of
the Act. The Council propose that it shall
be retrospective as from the 1st June last,
and I think that is a reasonable date. Itl
means that if any action for foreclosure had
been started before the 1st June last, it may
be proceeded with, but if started after that
date, the provisions of the Bill will apply.
I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Hon. A. McCallum: We shall commence
to lose confidence in the Legislative Council.
They have proposed a retrospective clause!

Hon. P. Collier: Actually retrospective to
the 1st June!

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-rINANOIAL EMERGENCY.

Council'8 Amendments.

Schedule of 20 amendments made by the
Council now considered.

In Commiucee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2.-Delete "ninth" and in-
sert "tenth," in line 4. (Consequential
amendment in line 8.)

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: When
dealing with the Constitution Acts Amend-
ment Bill, I explained the point involved in
the Council's amendment, which changes the
date from the 9th to the 10th. I move-

Thlat the amendment be agreed to.

Mr. SLEEMIAN :We have no right to
allow the Legislative Council to make such
an amendment.

The Attorney Genera!: Why not?
Mr. SLEEMAAN: Because it increases ex-

penditure. To all intents and purposes this
is a money Bill. The Chairman of Corn-
mittees admitted that he had grave doubts
about the right of the Council to make suceh
amendments, and that the Speaker had
secured legal opinion on the point. Al-
though I have to bow to the rulings of the
Speaker and the Chairman of Committees,
I still maintain that the measure is a money
Bill, and that we should not, in consequence,
agree to the Council making any such amend-
ments. The Leader of the Rouse in the
Council said that every week the passage of
the Bill was delayed meant the expenditure
of a further £10,000. The alteration of the
dates will mean one-sixth of that amount,
and the workers will benefit to a slight de-
gree. However, I shall always oppose the
Legislative Council making amendments of
this description, and for that reason I shall
oppose the amendment.

Mr. MARSHALL: I cannot agree with
the member for Frenmantle. The amendment
arose as the result of a discussion in this
Chamber when the point was raised by the
member for Hannans. The clause was
passed on the understanding that the matter
would be looked into, and, if necessary, the
amendment would be made in another place.
It demonstrates that the only useful purpose
the Legislative Council can serve is to insert
these tiddly-winking amendments. We can
pass legislation rapidly through this House,
have points that are raised looked into and,
if necessary, amendments inserted by the
Council.

Han. P. Collier: The Council can correct
spelling; they can alter two letters in one
word!
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Mr. MARSHALL: That is so. We can
push legislation through, and tell the Coun-
cit to make any necessary amendments, and
they immediately do so.

The Attorney General: Uf that is the only
-use to which the Legislative Council can he
put, it would not justify the existence of
that House, because we could insert the
amendments ourselves.

Mr. MAR1SHALL: Then the Minister is
with me that the Council is useless! In any
case, we can be proud of this amendment as
thu Council have acted at our dictation.

Mr. SLEEMKN: The attitude adopted by
the member for Murehison makes the posi-
ti so mnuch worse. If such ain amendment
is necessary, we should make it ourselves and
not allow the Legislative Council to do it
for us.

Question put and pagsed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

-No. 2. Clnuto 3-Insert after the word
"Mortage," in line 6, page 3, the words
"gexcept as hereinafter mentioned."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Coun-
cil's amendment refers to mortgages and to
exemptions. I do not know whether the dis-
cussion on the general question will take
place ou this amendment or t-ubsequcntly. I
mnove-

That the aniiendrnent be agreed to.

Hon. A. 'MeCALLUM1: The Hill applies to
-all mortgages and the Council propose, in the
next amendment to lie considered, that there
shall be certain exemptions;. It may he uin-
usual for parliament to pass a clause of sorb
a description applying to the Crown, but the
Premier gave us an assurance that there
would be a reduction in connection with ad-
vances made by State institutions.

Hon. J. C. W7illeock: He siaid the reduc-
tion of interest would be passed on to the
clients of the State hanks, nd so forth.

Hon. A. MeNCALLUU: Those who have
been dealing with State banks have just
as much right to relief as have those
dealing with private banks. This amend-
juent is introducing an entirely new feature
to the Bill. The Attorney General, ali
through his references to the Plan said
we were all in it, that everybody had to
make sacrifices, that there would lie no ex-
emptions. No reason has beeni given for the
amendment. If the amendnient is agreed to

we shall be agreeing to certain exemptions
being made.

The Attorney General: I would not com-
mit you to that. If these words were in-
serted and Amendment -No. 3 were defeated,
it would make no difference to the meaning-
of the measure.

Hon. A. MeN~CA1LUt'M: If we defeat this,
you cannot insert No. 3.

The Attorney Genera! : Oh1 yes, We could.
Hon. A. 'MeCALLUM: Well, we can dis-

cuss them item by item, but this is the first
provision for exemption, and later it is pro-
vided what the exemption shall lie. I am
opiposed to any exemption. The Attorney
General strenuously opposed every attempt
on our part to secure exemptions for certain
wages and salaries. I protest again'4 this
provision for exemptions, and against thq
Attorney Gefteral's somersaul t. We shoudd
be told why this alteration is to be made at
this stage.

Mr. KENrNEALLY: I suggest we should
have from the Minister an explanatiou of
why this amendment is proposed. This
would lie the righit time for that explanation.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I would
not exp~eet the Committee to accept amend-
mnent No. 3 without a statement onl the sub-
ject, hut to discuss the genral~f principles of
amendments No. 2 and No. 3 would be fruit-

ls, because it might be that the Committee
wished to accept (a) or (b) or (c), or all of
them, of amendment No. 3.

Hon. P. Collier: Personally, I agree to
(a) but not to (b) or (c).

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I suggest
that the carrying of amendment No. 2 would
not commit the Committee in any way, for
if it is decided to reject amendment No. .3,
at the worst it could he said that amendment
No. 2 was left in the air.

Question put and passed; the Council's
smnicdnent agreed to.

No. 3. Insert after the word "instal
ments," in line 16, the following words-
"The term shall not include or apply to--
(a) any mortgage given to or by the Crown,
or to or by any State instrumentality;, or
(b) any mortgage given to or by any gov-
erning body appointed or constituted under
any Act relating to local government; or
(c) any mortgage given to a bank to secure
a bank overdraft."
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I mov-
That the amendment be agreed to.

The member for South Fremantle has said
1 made it clear that I did not propose to
allow any exemptions. During the Commit-
tee stage I made it clear that I did not
think it wise to endeavour to apply a fiat
rate of 221/2 per cent, cut immediately to
bank interest. 1 agreed that a certain atti-
tude then taken uip by the banks was not
a proper attitude, and that we should in-
sist upon knowing what deductions were to
be made. On the other hand, I said I
thought it possible to enforce on the banks
a flat rate reduction of 22%/ per cent. Then
I went on to say I did not pretend to a com-
plete understanding of banking but I did
not think we should say the whole of the
interest charged by the banks should be
brought down forthwith on a'flat rate of
22 1 per cent. I certainly intended to make
it clear to the Committee that unless we
were driven to measures by the utter failura
of. the banks to perform what they had
ndertaken to do, T thought statutory inter-

ferenne would be undesirable. At that time
I was by no means clear whether the defini-
tion in the Bill did really cover-

Hon. A. McCallum: You said it did.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: At one
stage I said so, but later a doubt was raised,
and I was endeavouring to indicate to the
Committee what my view on the subject

Was. I went on to say I was determined
we should get something definite before the
banks were allowed to escape their share in
the cut. Since then I have had various com-
munications from the Eastern States, in-
cluding one from the Premier, in which he
said, "Plea&e be sure banks not included in
emergency legislation as banks' position has
been met ." I also made it my business to
discover what has been done in regard to
bank interest by the other States. I find
that Tasmania and Queensland have defi-
nitely excluded it. In Victoria, the measure
is still in the Assembly. There the Bill in-
eludes bank interest, hut provides that the
inclusion shall not come into operation until
it is proclaimed. In South Australia the
Bill includes bank interest, but it is not
to come into operation until the 1st Octo-
ber. Clearly, those two States propose to
hold the big stick in order to use it in the
event of the banks not carrying out what

is deemed to be the proper arrangement in
pursuance of their undertaking at the eon-
eerence. So it appears to me that each
State regards it as being a dangerous thing
to rush straight in and inflict a flat 22Y2
per cent, reduction. We must all agree that
it would be preferable to have a certain
amount of elasticity in this. Banking is a
delicate business-

Air. Jienneally: And so is scratching for
a living on the part of the basic wage man.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: May be,
but the point is that the basic wage man
would not have the basic wage or anything
at all if we were to upset the arrangements
with the banks. What is occurring to me
is that in our present system of society,
banking plays an extremely important part
in financing Governments and the industry
of the community, and that anything which
led to a serious upset in bAnking arrange-
nients might severely reflect itself on the
rest of the community. I propose to re-
commend to the Committee tha~t the 'ex-
emiption of banks under this measure be
agreed to, but in doing so I make the very
definite promise-and I think I have plenty
of support for the carrying ont of the pro-
misc-that if the banks do not conform with
w.hat they have now said they will do with-
in a reasonable time, say the beginning of
October, we will bring down a measure that
will1 deprive them of that exemption.

Mr. ]{enneally: Why not insert it nowt
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We can-

not.
Eon. A. McCallumn: Why not? We can

add to this.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But I

want to do this in my own way.
Mr. Marshall: We want a little say in

it.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hon.

member has had at least as much say as I
bave had. I want my own way in this.

Mr. Penton: Another place Will get its
own way.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
think there will be the slightest disfculty
there.

Mr. Panton: That is where the friends
of the banks are.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
bon. member would count heads he would
see it was clear that if we make out a
proper case it will be agreed to.
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Hon. A. McCallum: How do you reason
in that wayt

The ATTORNEY GENER1AL: I know
the constitution of another place, and the
views of members of parties there.

Hon. A. MIcCallumn: But it is a non-party
House.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
hon. member moves an amendment here, it
is noticeable that in due course it is moved
in another place by a member of the same
party as his own.

Hon. A. 2%eCallum: You say it is not
a party House.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; It is not
a party House so far as certain members
go.

Mr. Panton: That is just the position
here, except ~o far as certain menmbers are
concerned.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am in-
formed that all the banks have definitely
promised to reduce interest on overdrafts
secured by mortgages for the current half
year by one per cent.

Hon. A. McCallum: To whom has that
promise been mnade?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; To the
public.

Hon. A. McCallum: Has that declaration
been made public?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I under-
stand it has been made public in Victoria
and South Australia. The Premier's De-
partment is in touch with the banks upon
the subject.

Hon. A. McCallumn: You have no doubt
the banks are not covered by this Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I under-
stand they are not covered by it. It is in-
advisable to impose a statutory reduction
of 221/2 per centum on the banks at the pre-
sent juncture. I therefore ask the Comn-
mittee to agree to the exemption. I pro-
mise that if the banks do not carry out their
part of the bargain the necessary legislation
will be brought down.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You have not got
a bargain. You cannot say what the bar-
gain is you propose to enforce from the 1st
October.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We are
told that the banks have definitely agreed to
reduce by one per centum their interest ilur-
jag the current half year.

Hon. W. D. Johnson; And that is the
bargain you propose to enforce?

The ATORUNEY GENERAL: Yes. There
is an argument going on between one bank
and the other banks as to whether it would
not be better in the interests of the whole
community if the one per centum was an
average and was not applied in general. I
understand that one bank is pressing that it
would be better to allow primary producers
11/4 or 11/2 per centum less.

Hon. W. D. Johnson : That is very
sound.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : It is
urged that that should he the basis.

Hon. A. McCallum: That will not give a
22 / per cent. reduction.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, but
it is a start.

Mr. Raphael: And the finish.
Mr. Hegney: The argument is immoral.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL; In the

embarrassed state of our finances the Crown
should not be compelled to make a 221/2
per cent. cut. Our ability to make any
cut must depend upon the rate at which
we have borrowed money. In the case of
money that is borrowed within Australia we
would be able to pass on to the public any
relief that we get from the loan conversion.

Hon. A. McCallum: Is it intended to pass
oin the relief in the case of moneys borrowed
in Australia?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It would
be waste of time if that were not so. We
propose to pass on every penny we can.
It was definitely recognised in connection
with the balancing of Budgets that we could
not take into account the whole of whbat was
going to be saved on conversion, but it wa-i
agreed that a large portion of that would
have to be banded on. That is the inten-
tion.

Hon. J. C. TWilleock; Abu& two millions,
I think.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL.: It works
out at about that. I imagine that para-
graph (b) will affect a very small sum of
money.

Hon. J. C. Willcock: Suppose a muni-
cipality had borrowed £500 for the building
of a hall! How would it fare under this
paragraph?7

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
think it would get any reduction of interest.
it depends on where the money was bor-
rowed. If it was borrowed on debentures,
I do not think they would come under the
definition of mortgage.
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Hon. A. MeCaflin: If the local authori-
ties are not to get any relief, how wvill they
reduce their rates.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It cuts
both ways. I do not know that I am pre-
pared to urge the retention of paragraph
(b). Local authorities do not borrow on
mortgage. There is one case in which the
city of Perth, having sold a property, took
a mortgage over it as security for the bal-
ance.

Hon. J. C. Willcock: D~o not debentures
in the case of local authorities comne under
this Huhl

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.
Hon. A. -McCallum: Are any of the States

giving relief to local authorities?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not

know. Paragraph (b) was taken from the
Victorian legislation. If members feel it
should be left out, I am not going to press
for its retention.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I cannot understand
why the Attorney General has altered his
mind in so short a time. The Associated
Banks may have threatened the Premier of
South Australia that he must exempt them
from the rehabilitation scheme. What is be-
hind the Attorney General's desire to leave
these institutions free? They are prepared
to reduce the interest they have to pay, but
not the interest they are allowed to charge
to others. If the matter is left to their dis-
cretion we know which way they will act.
It is iniquitous for the Government to pen-
alise private mortgagees and leave the banks
out. Private individuals often depend en-
tirely upon the interest they receive. The
banks are parasites living on the people of
this country. They have control of the
monetary system and the sooner the States
wake up to that fact and secure socialisa-
tion of banking the better will it be for all.
Only a few months ago the banks raised
their interest rates from 7 to 8 per cent.
Nqow they are not prepared to reduce thqt
interest to what it was six months ago. Has,
the Attorney General been intimidated by
the Associated Banks-

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must not reflect on another bon. member.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I am not reflecting on
him; I am only asking him a question. 7
hope the Attorney General will reconsider
his decision and not agree to the amtend-*
ment.

Hon. A. IMeCALLUM: It would be bet-
ter if we discussed the pamgrapb, separ-

ately. So far as (a) is concerned, I see a
difficulty in laying down a 221/ per cent.
reduction. The Government are now get-
ting a reduction only on money borrowed in
Australia; on the money borrowed over-
seas they are getting no reduction. Some
of it was secured cheaply. Am I interpret-
ing- the position of the Government correctly
when I say that it is proposed to pass on to
their clients the reduction that they get in
proportion to the amount of Commonwealth
borrowed money as to overseas money;

The Attorney General: That is the policy.
Hon. A. MeCALLUM: There is a fur-

ther point. It is very seldom that the Crown
legislates against the Crown. That was the
position when the Bill left this Chamber.
Paragraph (b) deals with local governing
bodies. A peculiar situation is going to
arise now. On State and Commonwealth
bonds the existing rates will be reduced 22Y2
per cent., and the bonds of the local au-
thorities will not be interfered with. I know
of some that are standing out now at 7 per
cent. Where you can only get 4 per cent.
for Commonwealth or State bonds, there wilt
be 7 per cent. collectable for the bonds of
local authorities. That surely will depreci-
ate State and Commonwealth securities. No
one will put his money into State Or COM-
mconwealth bonds at 4 per cent. if it is pos-
sihie to get the stocks of local authorities ait
6 or 7 per cent. There are such bodies as
harbour trusts and water boards in the East-
ern States, and even local authorities in our
own State whose security is just as sound as
that of the State, because the State could
never allow one of its inferior bodies to de-
fault. Yet the interest of those local bodies
is to remain untouched.

The Attorney General : I imagine very
little has been borrowed outside of the Comn-
moniwealth Bank.

Hon. A. 'MeCALLUM : Some has been
borrowed from private individuals and from
trustee companies. Take the city vooncil of
Sydney, which has a greater revenue than
that of the whole of Western Australia. Syd-
ney has resident within its territory three
times the number of people that we have in
the whole of our State. Yet the interest on
their stock is to be untouched. We should
not start exempting local authorities. The
Premiers' Conference will find that they will
have to take some action to deal with those
bodies, that is, have their stock dealt with on
lines somewhat similar to those applying to
Government bonds. Then something would
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have to be done so that the local bodies
might pass it on to the ratepayers. Rate-
payers have had their incomes and rents re-
duced, and yet they are paying the same
rates and taxes.

Mir- Wells: If rents come down, municipal
valuations will come down.

Hon. A. MCCALLUM: But rates will go
up. People have to meet their obligations.
I intend to move at a later stage that para-
graph (b) be struck out. Then afterwards
we can discuss paragraph (c).

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE : Paragraph (a)
reads- "Any mortgage given to or by the
Crown, or to or by any State instrument-
ality." The Premier said, and the Attorney
General reiterated, that the relief the Gov-
ernment gets from the reduction of interest
they have to pay on money borrowed will be
passed on so far as the Agricultural Bank
is concerned. I believe that is the intention.
The greater part of the Savings Bank money
has been used by the Agricultural Hank.
Can the Minister give us any idea what
amount has been borrowed in advance
through the Agricultural Bank, and what
proportion of that money has been borrowed
in Australia and what proportion overseas?
The reason why I ask for the information is
this: There is only one way by which the
Government can give relief to their Agri-
cultural Batik clients. They cannot say to
the individual who was advanced money
from loans raised in Australia, "We can re-
duce your interest 1 per cent.," and to the
man who was advanced English money
through the Agricultural Bank, "We cannot
reduce your interest at all." I take it the
Government will have to average the interest
and give everybody the same reduction, if
any reduction can be made. The Attorney
General says the Government intend to pass
on the reduction. Unless we know the pro-
portion of money borrowed locally and
abroad, we can form no idea of what reduc-
tion is possible.

The Attorney General: I understand the
amount borrowed locally is rather less than
one-half.

Hon. S. W. 2IUNSIE: I have no doubt
that, if the exemption be made, there will be
no reduction for the settler who has bor-
rowed money through the Agricultural Bank.
I believe the amount borrowed in Australia
is a good deal less than half of the total
borrowings.

The M1inister for Lands: The interest r=4
is restricted to 6 per cent.

Hon. S. W. M1JNSIE: If the proportions
were 40 per cent. bon-owed in Australia amd
60 per cent, overseas, we would get a reduc-
tion of 221/ per cent. on only 40 per cent.
of the money advanced. Hlow much would
the farmer get out of that? It should be,
mandatory for the Government to pass on
the reduction to clients of the bank, who will
expect a reduction and will be dis-
aplpointed if this exemption be made.
They should be informed that only about
one-third of the benefit can possibly be given
to them. The Attorney General said the
banks had agreed to reduce interest 1 per
cent, for the current half year. The only
statement to that effect published here came
from Mr. Davidson, of the Bank of New
South -Wales. The managers of other banks
denied that they were making any reduction.
It was said they wanted the right to make
a reduction of half per cent, to I per cent.,
and some of them quibbled at that statement
being made. Followving on Air. Davidson's
statement, the chairman of the Associated
Banks repudiated it on behalf of the other
banks. I do not dispute the Attorney Gen-
eral's statement.

The Attorney General: I was informed to-
day that it was the latest official decision.

Hlon. S. IV. M1UNSIE: I am not prepared
to support this exemption, even to the Ag-
ricultural Bank, until we have some defi-
nite assurance from the other banks.

Hon. A. McCALLIJM: I move--

That the amendment be amlendled by strik-
ing out paragraph (b).

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I offer no
objection to the amendment, though on first
consideration I thought the paragraph wag
probably included to meet certain condi-
tions. I anticipate that local authorities
will get the reduction. I am safe in say-
ing that the bulk of the money borrowed by
local authorities has been borrowed from in-
stitutions such as the Commonwealth Hank,
the A.M.P. Society and, 1 believe, the Sav-
ings Bank. Consequently, local authorities
have not to deal with a host of bondholders.
A very small amount of local authorities'
debentures has been sold over the counter.

Hoxi. A. AfeCallum: That is. not so in
the Eastern States

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, but
broadly speaking the bulk of the borrowings
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here consists of large sums from financial
institutions.

-Honi. J. C. Willcek: In Geraldlton a good
lot of debentures have been sold.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But, tak-
ig Western Australia as a whole, the pro-
portion would be small. Probably 75 per
cent. of the money borrowed represents
large sums obtained from financial institu-
tions. I understand that already the Corn-
nmonwealth Bank authorities have notified
certain local authorities who have borrowed
money that their interest rate is to be Is-

duced. A member of a council has informed
me that his local authority has received
notification to that effect.

Mr. Kenneally: Is the reduction 1 per
cent.?I

IThe ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
know what the reduction is.

Mr. Renneally: Customers of the Com-
monwealth Bank were notified generally.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: One per
cent, might be more than could be allowed
on debentures bearing a low rate of inter-
est. One per cent. reduction on 4 per cent.
debentures would be equal to a 25 per cent.
reduction. However, I think the position
will be met.

Amendment on amendment put and
passed.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am sorry that the
Governiment (lid not have the amendment
fiamed differently. I would have preferred
to see it in thle form of the South Australian
proposal, namely, that the banks should be
subject to the reduction, the same as every-
one else, but that the Government might
suspend the proclamation of that provision
for a month. It must be admitted that the
assurances so far given by the banks, judg-
ing by Press reports, are very unsatisfac-
tory. Contradictory reports have been re-
ceived from Melbourne and Sydney. One
report states that the matter ig being con-
sidered and that a reduction of half per
cent. to 1 per cent will probably' be made
In October; another report says that a re-
duction will be made at the end of the half-
yearly period. The Premiers' Conference
clearly understood that the banks would fall
into line almost immediately with other sec-
tions of the community affected by the
legislation that is part of the Premiers'
Plan. Now we are informed by the bank-

ing authorities that they might do some-
thling in October, but as to the extent to
which they will go, we are not definitely
informed.

Sitting suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It will be a great
weakness in the Bill if there is no power
whatever to control the bank;, since it has
been generally laid down, that all should
come into the Plan and make similar 4aeri-
flees. I prefer the voluntary method if the
banks will adopt it. The preferable course
would be to leave them free to reduce rates
of interest of their own volition. We have
no assurance from the Associated Banks that
they will do so.

The Minister for Lands: They have con-
verted all their bonds.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is another mat-
ter. In that respect they have fallen into
line with everybody else. The conversion,
moreover, is voluntary in name only; there
is a big stick behind it. If one may read
between the lines of statements made by re-
presentative bankers in the East, there is a
difference of opinion between them. The
chairman of the Associated Banks in Victoria
has said that what those institutions contem-
plated doing would not necessarily apply
to all banks or all States, because all the
banks were not in the same situation; that
it might be convenient for one hank to make
a reduction earlier than would suit others.
That question depends largely on the amount
of fixed deposits. The Bill should contain
power to compel the banks to take action if
they do not do so of their own volition.
I move an amendment which is not drafted
in the form I should like, but rather in the
negative, which is the best I can do in the
circumstances-

That the following be added to paragraph
(c) of the amendment:-''Iunless the Gov-
ernor by proclamiation inay on or after the
1st October, 19231, declare that any such
mortgage shall be subject to the provisions
of this Act.'

The amendment on the Council's amendment
allows the banks considerable breathing
space, especially as the Plan has operated
on the rest of the community since the 10th
July, more than a month. I would move
my amendment in the form of a new clause,
were it not that we are now able to deal
only with the Council's amendments.
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Hon. W, D. JOHNSON: The Attorney
General must appreciate that this side views
the Council's amendment most seriously.
That amendment alters the whole aspect of
the Bill. Any virtue that the Bill had was
due to the fact that interest rates were to
come down in like proportion to the reduc-
tion of salaries and wages. The Attorney
General met us in that regard by making
the application of the measure to mortgages
automatic. This secured equality of sacri-
flee as regards the 223- per cent. reduction.
The Council's amendment places no ohliwa-
tion whatever on the banks. It seems sig-
nificant that the Premier telegraphs from
the Loan Council, from the centre of opera-
tion of all banks trading in Western Aus-
tralia, and says not one word as to what the
banks propose to do. It is extraordinary
that the Premier telegraphs in time to convey
his support of this amendment of the Coun-
cil without saying a word about the banks.
The Premier should have given some guar-
antee that if we agree to exempt the banks
from the operation of the measure, they in
their turn will honour the undertaking given
at the Premiers' Conference. That some
such undertaking was given is proved by
the fact that the Commonwealth Bank have
honoured it. All the banks must have been
parties to it, and should have observed it
in the same way as the Commonwealth Bank.
Farmers with Commonwealth Bank over-
drafts secured by mortgage have already
been notified that their interest rate is re-
duced to 54 per cent.; in other words, the
22j per cent. reduction has been honoured
by the Commonwealth Bank. I ask agricul-
tureal members how they can support the
Council's amendment as it stands. The great
burden of the agriculturist to-day is the bur-
den of interest. We have all been agitating
for reduction of interest rates. What right
have the representatives of the farmers to
use their vote and influence to reduce the
interest of others without extending that
benefit to their own constituents?
How can wve exclude the banks from the oper-
ations of a measure of this description on the
Attorney General's mere statement that he
understands something will be done? I am
prepared to accept the Minister's statement
regarding his belief that the banks will act
reasonably, but am I to understand that
he will give this Chamber an undertaking
that in the event of the Associated Banks
not reducing the interest rate by 22y per

cent as compared with the rate that oper-
ate on the 30th June, he will, if Parliament
is in session, pass legislation to ensure that
the 221/ per cent. reduction of interest shall
apply, particularly with regard to the farm-
iug cmmunity.

The Attorney General: No, not now, be-
t:aube I propose to accept the amendment
moved by the Lender of the Opposition.

Hon. WV. 1). JOHNSON: If the amend-
meat has the effect I indicate, it will be all
righL 1 am glad the Attorney General re-
alises that the banks should reduce their
interest by 221/ per cent, like every other
mortgagee.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
want the member for Guildford-MIidland to
be under a misunderstanding. That is not
what I have undertaken to agree to. The
amendment does not say anything about
22 1/ per cent., but merely gives the Gov-
ernment power to exclude the banks from
this exemption on or after the 1st October.
The amendment indicates trust on the part
of the Leader of the Opposition that the
Government will see to it that the banks do
their job, and if they do not do so we, by
governmental action, can bring them under
the legislation.

Ron. WV. D. Johnson: Then you accept
that responsibility.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do.
Hon, WV. D. Johnson: If the reduction is

not by 22 / per cent., you will see that the
reduction is reasonable.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We wl
see that it is reasonable and possible,

Ron. W. D Johnson: If you are going
to take that responsibility, I will see that
you are kept up to it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I accept
that responsibility, because I have confi-
dence in the Premier who has communicated
with us stating that the banks have indicated
a plan for the reduction of interest, which
he considers is proper.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: You did not read
the telegram to us.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, I

Mr. Marshall: No, you told us of the
telegram asking you to exclude the banks.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: VE read
the telegram word for word. It read, "P~lease
ensure banks not included in emergency
legislation as banks position has been met,"
As the Minister speaking on behalf of the
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Government at the moment, I undertake the
responsibility imposed upon us by the
amendment. The only interpretation to be
placed on the telegram is that 'the banks are
now facing up to the position, and have
put forward a proposition that is fair, just
and reasonable.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: It must clearly be
understood that it is part of the Pre-
miers' Plan itself that the banks shall re-
duce interest charges. It is not a matter of
a mere understanding. It is part of the
'Plan just the same as with the reduction of
wages.

The Attorney General: I agree; it is.
Hon. A. McCALLtIM: It is not a

matter of endeavour-ing to cajole or
persuade the banks to reduce inter-
est; it was a decision of the Premiers,
and represents a part of the Plan
that must be observed. Notwithstand-
ins that fact, no Government in any
part of Australia is satisfied that the banks
are living up to what was expected of them.
A special sub-committee of the Premiers'
Conference met the representatives of the
banks and were told what they had agreed
to do. What has happened? The banks
by reducing interest rates on fixed deposits
by one per cent, and then reducing interest
charges on advances made by one per cent.,
do not sacrifice a penny piece.

The Attorney General: I think they do.
Hon. A. McCAL"Lt: The difference be-

tween the interest the bankes pay on money
a person lends them and the interest charged
on money they lend, represents their profit.
If the reductions of interest in both in-
stances are the same, it does not mean the
sacrifice of a penny piece on the part of
the banks, who get their rake-off just the
same.

The Attorney General: Surely the hon.
member knows that the banks do not make
their profib6 out of that part of the busi-
Des-

Hen. A. McCALL?IM: I know they do,
and that they make substantial profits.

Mr. Hegney: Much of it is money at
.short call.

Hon. A. MeCATLhI: Not all of' it;
some of the money represents long-dated
deposits.

?Mr. Angelo: But interest on long-dated
deposits could not be reduced.

Hon. A. M.%cCALLUM: Why not? Is not
the interest on Commonwealth bonds re-
duced over periods extending to 30 years!
As the Bill left this Chamber, the interest
rates were reduced, but now the Legislative
Council claim that bank interest shall not
he interfered with. What is a reduction of
one per cent.!? One per cent. on seven per
cent, does not mean anything like a reduc-
tion of 221/ per cent. When we consider
the huge profits and 'the terrific margin of
assets over liabilities that the banking in-
stitutions have built up during trying
period., of the nation's history, we can only
marvel that the banks represent the section
that is now hanging back, unprepared to
mnake a sacrifice. In 50 years, the Associated
Banks, up to 1906, had amassed an excess
of assets over liabilities of £6,863,000. Be-
tween 1006 and 1914 the excess assets in-
creased by £584,000. From 1914 to 1919
their assets increased by £12,869,000. Dur-
ing the five years of the war they increased
their assets by over £12,000,000, and since
the war, from 1919 to 1930, their surplus
assets increased by over £51,500,000.

Mr. Marshall: What poor unfortunate
"wretches they are!

Hon. A. MCCALLTJM; That shows what
the banks have raked off from the people
of Australia. Everyone else has to be comn-
pulsorily drawn into the Plan, but the
banks are to receive this extra considera-
tion. Every Government agreed that the
interest rates should be reduced by 22%2 per
cent., equally with the reduction in wages.
Why this faltering and hesitation regarding
the banks' part in the 'scheme? What has
happened since the Bill left this Chamber
and went to the Council? The Attorney
General was most emphatic when moving
the second reading of the Bill that the banks
should come into line. When the Bill was
before another place, the Minister repre-
senting the Government there moved to
amend the clanse dealing with the banks.
South Australia has brought the banks under
the scope of the legislation there and so
ha Victoria, bunt in that State the provi-
sion reearding the banks has been left in
abieyance until the proclamation has been
isned. As soon as South Australia passed
the necessary legislation, a statement was
made by the Chairman of the Askociated
Banks in Melbourne in which he said the
best thing the Premier of South Australia
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eculd do would be to repeal that portion of
his Bill relating to bank interest, and held
out the threat that if he did not do so, he
would jeopardise the success of the conver-
sion loan. He said that if Governments
dared to pass legislation controlling the
operations of the banks and interfering with
their profits, the banks would take the
nation by the throat and would make
the Goverinments' efforts in connection
with the conversion loan a complete
failure. Now we find the Parliament
of Western Australia hesitating as to
whether the banks should be left alone,
and the Government moving in another
place that they should be exempt from the
Bill. Why should these people be exempt?
They trade with other people's money, pay-
ing nothing for it, but getting tremendous
profit from it. Parliament has every right
to see that the Plan is put into operation in
all details. It is true the amendment moved
by the Leader of the Opposition takes us a
good way, although it is not all we should
like. Still the responsibility will be on the
Government to act if the banks fail to come
into line with the Plan. But as 1 say, the
mere reduction of 1 per cent, in the rate of
7 per cent, will not satisfy me, for that is
very different from reducing a man's wages
by 4s. in the pound. The decision of the
conference was that there should be equal
sacrifice, and the Attorney General through-
out the piece showed that he wanted a fiat-
rate reduction in bank interest. To be con-
sistent, he must stick to that and insist on
the banks coming down 221/ per cent., as in
the case of wages and salaries. I am not at
all satisfied that we should agree to the
Council's amendment, even if amended in the
way suggested by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion; but I suppose it is the best we can ex-
pect, although personally I should like to see
the whole thing voted out, leaving the banks
to carry the same obligation as the rest of
the community.

Amendment on the Council's amendment
put and passed.

Council's amendment, as amended, put and
adivision taken with the following result:-

Noes

Majority for

18

4

Mr. "ngelMr: Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Done)'
M~r. Ferguson
Mr. Griffith.
tMr. Keene,,
Mr. Lathamn
Mr. Lindlsay
Mr. H. W. DAn.

Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Hegrey
Air. Johnson
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Mcallum
Mr: Millington

Ai'i~5.
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Teesdale
A!r. .T. H. Smith

Question thus

Ant
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOE.
Mr.

Mor'
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

J. 1. Mann
McLarty
Parker
Patrick
Pieas.
Sampson
Seaddan
J. as. Smith
Thorn
Wells
North

(Tellr.)

Vucls
r~Onto
Raphael
Staen
Troy
Wanabrough
Willeork
Withers
Wilson

(Tell".)

Pats.
NOS.

Mr. Wam.r
Miss Hont

IMAr. Lu lay

passed; the Conil's
amendment, as amended, agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 7, Subelause (3), line 2.-
Delete "first" and insert "tenth."

No. 5. Clause 8.-Insert "if" after "allow-
ance," in line 38.

No. 6. Clause 8, Subelause (3).-Delete-
"ninth" and insert "tenth," in line 8.

No. 7. Clause 9, Subelause (3).-felete
"first" and insert "tenth," in line 33.

On motions by the Attorney General the
foregoing amendiments were arced to.

No. S. Clause 12.-Delete all words alter
"4service," in line 6, page 11, down to end of
clause.

The ATTOREIY GENERAL: This
amendment is due, I think, to a mistake
made in this Comm ittee. The member for
East Perth moved the addition of a proviso
to Clause 12. 1 told him I would accept the
amendment down to the word "Service," but
not the rest of it, which was to the effect that
the wages of a rman employed in one of these
institutions should not be reduced below the
amount to which it would he reducible if
lie wvere a member of the Public Service. The
amendment also provided that without the
previous sanction of the Arbitration Court
no reduction should be made which was at
variance with an industrial award. That
same principle was sought to he imported
into a number of cilauses. In every other in-
stance it was rejected, and I intended it to
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be rejected in this instance also, but some-
bow it was left in.

Hon. A. 2IcCALLUM: I do not think
there was any error about it at all. The
amendment was a very deliberate one. It
meant that the employees of institutions such
as hospitals which enjoy a subsidy from the
Government, instead of being- automatically
decreased should take a ruling from the
Arbitration Court. It was dlearly under-
stood on this side of the House what the
amendment covered. Under the Council's
amendment all the employees of those insti-
tutions will be reduced the same as Govern-
ment employees, and without the right of
appeal to the Arbitration Court. If the
Attorney General has his way the reductions
will be automatically applied. Under the
Plan this was never intended. In a number
of ways the Government are interpreting the
Plan differently from all other Governments.
Why should the Government want to over-
ride all courts and tribunals and not give
these employees the right to appeal to any
tribunal? All these hospital employees have
their industrial awards and agreements. Our
amendment was deliberately designed to give
those people the right to go to their tribunal.
It may be that the Government subsidy is a
very small part of the income of some of
these institutions, notwithstanding which this
means that if there is any Government sub-
sidy at all the wages staff will have to come
down automatically. The Government are
going beyond the realms of what was in-
tended by the conference. I hope the Com-
mittee will insist upon their previous deci-
sion being upheld.

Mr. KENNEALLY: T he Bill as intro-
duced made it possible for the employers
automatically to reduce the wages of em-
ployees. The Committee deliherately decided
it was better to compel employees to go to
the court before effecting these reductions.
and the Government accepted the amend-
meat. Thea we had to deal with workers
who were employed by semi-Government
bodies. The Attorney General admitted it
was reasonable to compel employers in that
ease also to go before the court before re-
dcug wages. We are now told our amend-
ment got through owing to a misunderstand-
ing, whereas the Committee agreed to the
alteration.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The lion.
member is quite right. I did eventually

agree to accept the amendment. I wil there-
fore move--

That the amendment he not agreed to.

Mr. Sleeman: I understand the position
is that we decline to make the amendment
which means there will probably be a con-
ference.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
think so.

Hon. S. WV. IWUNSIE: I sam glad the Attor-
ney General is opposing the Council's amend-
ment. I would draw attention to the Fire
Brigades' Board, to which the Government
contribute a small percentage of money each
year. If the amendment were agreed to
merely because the Government are subscrib-
ing a percentage of the board's revenue, the
employees would be reduced automatically.
As a fact, they have already been reduced
as Government servants.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 9. Clause 16-Delete "hereinafter"
and insert "hereinbefore"l in lines 41 and 12.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is
merely a matter of verbiage.

Hon. P. Collier: They never miss coirect-
ing us as to a word or two.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Par-
liamentary Draftsman is constantly watch-
ing these things and correcting some small
error that has passed unnoticed. I move-

That the aniienclment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment arced to.

No. 10. Clause 16, Subclause (5).-Delete
the words "whether of his own knowledge
or otherwise howsoever" in lines 11 and .12.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is an
amendment which should have been made
here, because I accepted the suggestion of
the member for South Fremautle. I move-

That the amendinent be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 11. Clause 17, Subclause (3).-Dclete
"9court" and insert "Commissioner" in line
43.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is a
consequential amendment. The alteration
was missed at the time. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
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Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 12. Clause 19.-Delete "to all" and
insert "only to" in line 5.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: WVe might
also agree to this. When the Parliamentary
Draftsman is zealoui enough to request suchi
alterations as these, wve should encourage his
zeal. I move-

That 'i' annendnnent be agrevil to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 13. Clause 19--Insert at the end of
the clause the following words :-and shall
have effect notwithrstanding any agreement
to the contrary heretofore or hereafter made
or entered into."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is to
make s~ure that no clause in an existing mort-
gage shall have the effect Of contracting the
parties out. After the war-time moratorium
regulations were framed it became the prac-
flee to insert in documents a clause which
would prevent the operation of any existing
reduction regulation or law, and, in some,
such a clause may still exist. A clause cut-
ting out the operations of this measure has
been inserted by careful lawyers acting on
behalf of -certain type of mortgagee in
mortageges which in'eJ~een made since the
threat of this Bitl beeomniiig L-w was known.
This amendment is designed to renuu: nuga.-
tory any attempt to avoid the operations oi.
that portion of the legislation. I move--

That the anineudancat be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agpeed to.

Mo. 14. Clause 21, Suhelause (1). In-
sert after "rate" in line 16 the words "or
respective rates."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The in-
tention is to meet the position of the two
rates of interest which appear in the aver-
age mortgage, namely, the penal rate and
the accepted rate. The amendment is purely
a matter of verbiage. I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's-
amendment agreed to.

No. 15. Clause 21. Delete Subelause (5).

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This has
been deleted because it is inserted else-
where. I move-

That the aniendmnent lie agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 16. Clause 22. Delete Subelause (1)
and insert the following in lieu therof -

(I) The obligation of any mortgagor to pay
interest, accruing or to accrue due and pay-
able during the operation of tis part of this
Act, at any higher rate than that allowed by
or uinder this Act is hereby extinguisbedi:

Ptovided that for the purpose of this part
of this Act, interest &hnall lie deenied to accrue
due and pay able from dayv to day.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is
an alteration by the Parliamentary Drafts-
man. It -was suggested with some force that
if Subelause 1 stood it might be argued that
the reduction would apply only if no pay-
menit was made. If a mian did not pay 'what
he owed it might be argued that the debt
could he discharged.

Hlon. A. MeCallum: He could better owe
the money than pay it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is not
the payment that will be a condition of the
reduction, but the act itself shall be a condi-
tion of such redaction. The amendment will
make that clear. I move--

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

1 iZ las 22. Delete Subclause (3).

The ATTC6trC"-_ GENERAL: This be-
comes unnecessary in t-t~'he new Slub-
clause 1. I move-

That the amendmient he agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 18. Clause 22, Suhclauae (5). De-
lAte all words after "thereafter," in line 31,
down to and inclusive of the word "con-
tinue," in line 33.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: These
words are struck out because they do not
mean anything. I move-

That the aniendmient be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.
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No. 19. Clause 22, Subelause (7). Add
at the end the following words: "and shall
continue in force during the operation of!
this Act, or for such shorter period as may
be specified in the order."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; This A
to get rid of a doubt. It looked as if the
operations of an order under the Act might
con tinue after the termination of the Act.
Suppose a mortgage had three or four years
to run when the Act ceased to operate. With
the clause as it was worded, it might con-
tinue to have effect until the termination of
the mortgage, but that was not intended.

Ron. A. McCallum: Suppose an order is
made for a short period?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is
only an exemption order. It excuses only
the mortgagee. If a short order were made
it might have to go back to the court. _I
move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 20. The Schedule. Add to Part 11.
of the Schedule a paragraph, as follows:-

Where the salary atf an officer is icalculated
ait a daily rate on the basis of one hundred
and twelve working hours per fortnight (of
fourteen dlays) the amiount of such daily rate
shall be multiplied by three hnndredl and
sixty-five, nd the result shall be deemed to
he the annual salary.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
pointed out departmentally that there are
certain officers whose wages are calculated
on a daily rate and who work really 14 days
a fortnight A newv form for the calculationa
of their salaries will be necessary, and the
amendment is designed to meet the position.
I move-

That the nmendment be agreetl to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a committee consisting of Hon. P.
Collier, Eon. A. MeCallum, and the Attor-
ney General appointed to draw up reasons
for disagreeing with amendments Nos. 3
and 8.

Reasons adopted, and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

BILL-R-IEDUOTION OF RENTS.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. J, 0. WILLOOOL (Geraldton)
[8.47]: .1 welcome the principle contained
in the Bill insofar as it is part of the
Plan. -No doubt it is the same principle as
applies to interest on investmenlts. Under
the legislation to give effect to the Plan, in-
terest on bonds and on mortgages has been
reduced by 22'/2 per cent., and rent should
also be included in the common sacrifice.
This Bill does not go the whole way. It
will apply to only a limited extent. The
Attorney General should agree to accept
axuduLents to make the principle of re-
ducing rent applicable to everybody who re-
caives rent, just as those people who receive
income from. bonds or mortgages have to
suffer a reduction. How can it be seriously
contended that a man who receives income
from rent should have it reduced to only
a limited extenti Frequent statements have
been made about equality of sacrifice, and
rents should be included. Why include only
people who receive rents from leases of
over a month's duration? I do not suppose
that 15 Or 20 per cent. of the people re-
ceiving rent would come under the provi-
sions of the measure. If we arc to have
equality of sacrifice about which -we have
heard so much, and which is generally
accepted as the policy of Australia, we can-
not give effect to it without applying it to
income from every source. The Prime Min-
ister, in launching the conversion loan cam-
paign, according to this morning's Press,
stated-

When the tide turned in Australia's econ-
omnic life, there were many wrho thought to
veape the consequences. It was not long,
however, before it was driven home to all
Australians that disaster loomed.

It wvill be brought home to the holders of
bonds and receivers of mortgage interest
that the Government intend to depart from
the Plan and that those who receive income
fron rent will not be required to share the
common sacrifice. The Prime Minister con-
tinued-

That Governments met and discussed the
position, and the only sensihle tbi-ng to (1o
was to evolve some plani undler which the
sacrifice that was necessary to enable the
country to pull through would he distributed.
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That wits the basis of the new Plant. Every-
one was called upon to aeCcept less inCo111
thtan formerly.

We have discussed reductions of almost
every possible source of income-wagest, sal.-
aries, in fact every kind of earning, includ-
ig- interest front bonds and mortgages. Yet
we have this proposal specifically excluding
probably 70 to 1,O per cent. of the people
-who receive income fromt rent. I do not
know how that p~roposal can be accepted in
view of the Prime Minister's statements and
the general policy enunciated by the Pre-
miers that all wtre to share the burden. In
the advertisement for the national debt con-
version loan the following statement ap-
pears-

Ministers agree (our Ministers mnust hoe
included) that the restoration of financial
istailility ' can only' be aclhieved hy sacrifice
slmutred by all sections.

'The words "shared by all sections" appear
in heavy type. In Committee I shall move
an amendment to provide that all persons
ii. receipt of rent shall share in the comn-
-men sacrifice, as was intended when the
Plan was agreed upon. I cannot see any
justification for not agreeing to it, seeing
that the Government resisted amendments
relating to income from -wages and salairies.
'The man with investments in long or 'short-
term loans has to suffer a reduction of in-
terest over the whole period. The Plait
contains two distinct principles. In the
first instance I believe the idea was to
.arrange the public finance of Australia so
that Budgets would be balanced, but there
was an underlying principle as important
as, if not more important than the balanc-
ing of Budgetg, namely, to reduce the cost
ol' production so that we would be in a
better position to continue our economic life
under the greatly reduced income available
tco us. The national income, as we have
been frequently informed, has dropped from
£650,000,000 to £450,000,000. 1 interjected
when the Attorney General was speaking
that a wiser proposal would have been for
the Commonwealth to impose a special tax
on income from all sources. The Attorney
General does not agree with that view.
He thinks it better to lower costs, so that
production might be stimulated and the
country thus helped out of its difficulties.
It was agreed in the last hour of the Pre-
miens' Conference that conversion to a

lower rate of interest should be voluntary,
and the taxation proposals at first suggested
had to be jettisoned. It would have been
simpler to carry out the proposals by means
of special taxation, Then, when Australias
position improved, that taxation could have
been reduced or removed, according to the
needs of the times. There is a provision in
each of the other emergency Bills that is
not included in this measure. Under the
previous legislation reductions of income
are to be based on the amount as at the 30th
June, 1930. When the President of the
Arbitration Court delivered his declaration
for the reduction of the basic wage in M.%arch
last, he sad that dwelling house rants in
the metropolitan area had been reduced by
2s, in the pound. If any of those rents
were subject to leases, it is manifestly un-
fair that, after having been reduced 2s. in
the pound, we should pass additional legis-
lation to reduce the rents at the moment by
221/2 per cent. The landlords who have
recognised their duty by reducing their rents
should be given allowance for it.

The Chief Secretary:- What date do you
suggest.

Hon. J. C. WILLC OCR: The same date
as was contained in the Financial Emer-
gency Bill, the 30th June, 1930.

The Chief Secretary. You said the Presi-
dent stated rents had been reduced before
that.

Ron. J. C. WILLOOCKi: No, in March
last be said rents had been reduced by 2s.
in the pound since the 30th June of last
year. On that be justified, to some extent,
his reduction of the basic wage. The people
who have reduced their rents should not be
penalised inordinately or to a greater ex-
tent than people who have not given con-
sideration to their lessees during the last
14 months. When speaking on the Finan-
cial Emergency Bill, I pointed out that the
second portion of the Plan, 'which deals with
reduced cost of production to enable us to
compete with other countries of the world,
would be made effective by a reduction of
rents, inasmuch as on the cost of rent is
based the cost of living, and on the cost of
living is based the wages which affect the
cost of production in this State. If the
Bill is to apply to dwelling houses, as I
hope it will, and the rents of dwellings are
reduced as a result of the measure to the
extent of another 2s. 6d. in the pound, this
will take off another 2s. 6d. from the pro-
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duction costs in Western Australia. This
will amount to over half a million pounds
as a deduction from production costs, with-
out affecting the workers to any extent.
The -worker will receive a reduction in
wages, but, if rents are also reduced, he will
not be any worse off in the aggregate. The
wealth production costs of the country.
which are dependent on the basic wage, will
receive the benefit of about half a million
pounds. The wages bill of the Railway
Department will be affected to the extent
of about £65,000 annually. That is a tre-
mendous consideration to the Treasury in
these times, when in all probability the rail-
ways will finish up with a deficit of £200,000
or £300,000. These aspects of the Bill
should be given serious consideration. The
cost of production is also affected by rentals,
inasmuch as factories, reta i1 businesses and
other undertakings have to be charged with
the rents that are paid. If rentals come
down, there should be a reduction in
prices.' In these times people are selling
almost down to bedrock. If they get a mar-
gin of profit at all they are fortunate. If
people can cut prices any lower as a result
of a reduction in rentals, this will have an
effect on the cost of living, andl will be re-
flected in the basic wage to the benefit of
-the economic life of the State. In Commit-
tee I propose to endeavour to alter the term
'qease" so that the Bill will cover leases of
any kind no matter for what duration. I
saw the Parliamentary draftsman to-day in
regard to an amendment which would have
the effect of fixing the rent that is charged,
irrespective of when the lease runs out. An-
other imperfection of the Bill is that if a
lease is in existence and expires, say, tbree
weeks alter the proclamation of the Act,
the landlord will have to reduce the
rent by 22 per cent., but there is
nothing to prevent him from putting the
rent up again to the former or even a higher
level when the Act ceases to operate.

The Minister for Railways: There is aL
good deal to prevent it nowadays.

Hon. J. C. WTLLCOCK: Apparently the,
landlord will he Prevented from putting it
up for the time being, but there is nothing
to prevent the rent from going tip after-
wards.

The Minister for Railways: The landlord
will be governed by his lease.

Hon. J. C. WIULCOCK: He could give
consideration to his tenant if he desired.

Many applications have been made to land-
lords for a reduction in rent, but they have
stood hard and fast by their leases. That
being so, what is to prevent them, say, three
weeks after the Act ceases to operate, going
back to the old rentaltI

The Attorney General: They will not have
any lease then.

Hfon. J. C. WILLCOCK: The rentpayer
will be on the premises. If he is running
a business he will have his plant there and
will have built up his goodwill, and he will
certainly not want to move elsewhere. The
landlord, however, may say that the tenant
will be obliged to pay the old rental or get
out.

Mr. Renneally: And perhaps. make up all
leeway.

Hon. 3. C. WILLCOCK: I do not think
a landlord would go as far as that.

The Chief Secretary: How will that apply
to private residences;

Hon. 3. C. WILLjCOCL(: The Bill does
not affect them to any extent. Very few
private residences are covered by leases of
more than one month; indeed, 90 per cent.
can be said to be on weekly tenancies, in
which case they will not come under the Bill.
If weekly tenancies are brought uinder tiet
Bill, the rents wvill have to be reduced. Very
of ten a furnished house is taken on a six
months' lease. If the Act is proclaimed,
these rentals will have to come down 221
per cent. Afterwards, however, there is no-
thing in the Bill to affect rents. I do nlot
expect the measure to go to the length of the
loan conversion system, which fixes the rate
of interest for 30 years, but I do think that
rents should be fixed for the term of the Att.
No one expects we shall attain full pros-
perity within another :16 months, though we
hope things will have improved during that
time. I propose to move an amendment
stating that the rent which is now charged,
or the rent which was charged on the 30th
June last year that -will be subject to a re-
duction of 221 per cent., shall be the rent
for the remainder of the period, and shall
not be increased without the leave of the
commissioner. If there are circumstances
about a lease which necessitate some consid-
eration being given to the landlord, no doubt
the commissioner would give such consid-
eration and relief as might be requisite.
Everyone must agree that during the next
18 months at least there should he no qne-
tion of any serious increase by way'of ren-
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tat. We must get our noses on to the
grindstone and cut down production costs
in every way if we are to get though the
present critical period. It would not be un-
just, when we are asking for an equality of
sacrifice, to say that for at least 16 months
there shall be no increase in rents except.
under special circumstances to be decided by
the commissioner. If the Hilt is amended
in ttiese directions, it witi falt into line with
other legislation we have passed. It the
amendments are not agreed to, we shall be
selecting a favoured section of the commun-
ity, who own dwelling houses and business
premises which are let only from week to
week, and will be detrimentally affecting
other sections of the community. In Hay-
street there are business premises which are
let only from week to week. One woutd
think that both landlord and tenant would
desire a lease, especially the latter because
of the goodwill he is building up, but as the
Hill now stands the weekly tenant will get
no redress. I want to be just to the land-
lord as well as to the tenant. A man who
has considered his tenant should not at this
stage be made to bring down his rentat by
a further 22A per cent. I own a house, and
in response to the appeat of my tenant I
reduced the rent some time ago. Because
I have been considerate to him, I should not
be asked to suffer a further reduction of 22.j
per cent, in my rental. Other landlords
should receive the same consideration. I
hope in Committee the amendments I have
outlined will receive consideration at the
hands of the Government.

M& SAMPSON (Swan) [9.12]: If les-
sors have made reductions in their charges
in the immediate pst they should be con-
sidered under this Bill. There is another
phase to which the attention of the Govern-
ment might be directed, namely, in connec-
tion with the metropolitan markets. The
rentals which have been charged to tenants
on leases have not been reduced. I am ad-
vised that in every other case where there
is no lease, reductions have been made. I
suggest to the Minister in charge of the
Bill that the principle contained in the
measure should apply to the Crown. Ex-
cessive rents are being charged at the metro-
politan markets, as a result of which the
producers have to pay higher commission
charges. The auctioneers and the packers
suffer because of the exceedingly high rents

under their leases, and I certainly think
those leases should be amended. It is un-
fair that because the Government happen to
be the owners of the metropolitan markets,
those who occupy the premises should re-
ceive no consideration. The objection I have
urged is one that I regard as fair, reason-
abte and proper; and I trust the Govern-
ment will give it consideration and thereby
remove a general objection on the part of
occupants of the metropolitan markets that
they are being treated with lack of consid-
ei ation.

MR. &LEEMANq (Fremantle) (9.16]:
The measure will help only a favoured few;
98 per cent, of the tenants who should re-
ceive consideration will not come under the
Bill at all. Unless a tenant has a monthly
tenancy, the Bill will not aist him. The
working man, renting his home from week
to week, is more deserving of relief. In the
ease of numerous premises held on monthly
terms, the business men who occupy them
are undoubtedly suffering hardship; but
their hardship is nothing as compared with
that of tenants renting private houses from
week to week. The Act designed to give re-
lief to tenants is proving itself a huge farce.
A certain degree of relief has resulted to
tenants of small properties; but my experi-
ence of the courts is that a tenant who is
able to show reasonable grounds for relief
gets three months' exemption, and thereafter
may get another few weeks. It generally
works out, however, that after the second
term of exemption from rent the Commis-
sioner, Mr. Moseley, decides that he is un-
able to grant further relief. Thereupon the
tenants concerned are likely to be thrown
out of their homes. I consider that the.
Commissioner should be empowered to re-
duce extortionate rents. It has been stated
here that rents have come down consider-
ably within the last few months; but the-
rents paid by people on part-time employ-
ment or out of employment have not
come down at all. Most landlords be-
lieve that their tenants are unable to
Pay rent, and therefore they offer
them no relief. The landlords say they are
taking a chance on getting their money, and
therefore they keep the rents up. I believe
tenants are frying to do their best to get
along and pay rent, but numerous tenants
are unable to pay anything. A fair and
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reasonable measure of relief would do some-
thing to provide homes for people who are
unable to secure them.

The Minister for Railways: We should
have to give them a bonus.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The Minister should
find these people the wherewithal to pay
rent, or else provide them with homes.
There is nothing exceptional in asking the
Government to see that the people are
housed properly. During the last few weeks
many people have been evicted from their
homes. The Minister went into the question
of granting an extra day to sustenance
workers to enable them to pay rent, but
nothing at all came of that. 1The Minister
decided that he could do nothing in the
matter, and there the thing ended.

The Minister for Railway' s: No, it did not.
Mr. SLEEMTAN: It did so0 far aq Teg'ards

the tenants with whom T come in contact.
They approach me constantly to know
whether an 'ything can be done. People at
the Port are not getting any' more relief now
than before they went to the M1inister.
While I admit thiat the bon. gentleman has
a fairly big job to do, I consider that be
should accomplish something in this direc-
tion. We cannot allow people to be simply
evicted. Either honmes must be found for
them, or the wherewithal to pay rent4 I
understand that the war service homes au-
thorities have hreated their clients fairly. I
,do not know whether I am exactly right, but
I believe that in cases of hardship they are
:accepting merely the payment of interest on
the capital invested. Something should be
done for the poor wretchies who are
struggling along, trying to pay rent. I
admit that in some cases hardship is inflicted
-on the landlord. Indeed, I know of land-
lords who are as hard up against it as their
tenants are. However, such cases are ex-
ceptional. Landlords in that position must
be assisted in the sme way as tenants. This
is purely a Committee Bill, and I hope that
in Committee something will be done to pro-
v-ide for those members of the community
-who are anxious to pay rent but are unable
to do so. The previous Minister for Justice
brought down a Fair Rents Bill; and when
the Attorney General promised a Bill to deal
-with rents, 1 hoped that it would be on some-
what similar lines, if not quite so good as
the measure of the previous Minister for
Justice. With fewv exceptions, the workers
of this country will not derive the least

benefit from this Bill as it stands. It should
be amended in Committee as I have sug-
gested.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [9.23]:
I cannot east a silent vote on this measure.
At the outset let me express my surprise at
the mean, curtailed nature of the Bill. I
did expect a little when the Attorney Gen-
eral said he would introduce legislation gov-
erning rents. I did hope that something
would be done to relieve the unfortunate
people who have to rent homes. After listen-
ing attentively to the Attorney General, who
has fathered the bulk of the legislation which
is the outcome of the Premiers' Conference,
one might have expected that this Bill would
render full justice all round. However, we
find that just as the Attorney General at-
tempted to excuse the banks from contribut-
ing to the national sacrifice, so hie attempts
here to permit the great majority of land-
lords to evade their responsibility to con-
tribute to that sacrifice. While the Attorney
General is prepared to reduce the working
masses of the State to a standard 20 per
cent. below that of the basic wage awarded
by the Arbitration Court, he proposes to
afford them no relief in the matter of rents.
Rent figures as one of the greatest burdens
on the distribution of commodities. Particu-
larly does that remark apply to city rents.
The Attorney General contends that it is
quite suifficient to attack a few long leases,
probably of warehouses or business premises
within the metropolitan area. I wish to ask
the hon. gentleman where in the Bill is to hea
found the argument that he advanced in con-
neetion. with other Bills, to the effect that
the whole object of the Premiers' Conference
was to wake one big slide-down Here the
Attorney General has tried to make one big
section slide-up. Hon. members opposite
believe that money and its power are sacred,
and should never be attacked. That was
proved earlier in the sitting. Rents are just
as much a factor to be considered in connec-
tion with the national sacrifice as are rates
of interest, rates of pay, and all other
charges on the community. However, rents
are to be excluded except in the case of a
specialty considered few. The Government
of the day think that sufficient. They con-
sider that we should be satisfied with a Bill
that permits a few long leases-I do not
know how many will be covered-to be con-
trolled. The Bill does not attempt to
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touch rents in the true sense of the
word. The measure is an absolute camou-
flage- Hardly a worker in this State
paying rent will be benefited by the
Bill. One speaker has contended that 80
per cent. of the workers are on -weekly
tenure. I would put the figure at 09 per
cent. Not one worker in a hundred has
any arrangement except that of a weekly
rental. They will all be excluded from the
operation of the measure. They do not
come into the general slide-down enuncei-
ated by the Attorney General when attack-
their wages. Then it was said that all were
to make sacrifices. During the discussion
of the measure in question we on this side
were satisfied because the Attorney General
interjected that he would bring down a Bill
to control rents. Here it is. It wakes one
feel disgusted to see the camouflage of a
measure merely affecting a few long leases
of big premises. If such a lease expires
within a few weeks, it can be renewed at an
increased rental. If under the measure the
rental is reduced by 22 / per cent., upon
the expiry of the lease in a few weeks' time
there can be an increase of 50 per cent.
The Attorney General advances the argu-
ment that this is not possible because the
tendency is for rents to fall. In reply let
me argue that those who will be affected
by the measure are people who have
affected by the measure are people who have
built up businesses in certain premises,' old-
established firms probably. Even if they
are not old-established, they have got into
certain geographical positions in this city
or some other city, and have built up good
businesses in premises held under lease.
They might just as well go out of business
as leave those premises. The landlord
knows that equally well, and he would be
foolish indeed if he did not take advantage
of the fact. To judge by the appetite of
the landlord in raking off large premiums
in the form of ingoing, I have no doubt he
will take full advantage of the position.
The more one analyses the Bill, the more
useless it appears. The Attorney General,
when introducing the Bill, did not even tell
as how many buildings it would control.

Hon. P. Collier: About 75.
Mr. MARSHALL: I think that estimate

is too high by 70. The true figure would he
about five. 'The hon. member now sitting
alongside the Attorney General might state
how ninny houses he owns and what rents
he is getting for them. Probably be is

grateful for this Bill. It does not attack
him. The hon. member argues that rents at
the metropolitan markets should be reduced.
T suggest to him that he reduce the rents of
the properties he lets. With one exception,
all the Plan legislation has been made retro-
spective. This Bill is the exception. Land-
lords are to be allowed to continua until the
measure is proclaimed, and then merely a
very small number of them will be affected.
The unfortunate wretch who finds it diffi-
cult to rear his family in the trying circum-
stances of to-day is to have no relief. The
banking institutions are to have relief, and
are not to be touched. The banks dictate to
Governments and decree that their interest
must not be affected. Thousands of little
children may be ill-fed, ill-clad, and ill-
housed, but they get no consideration.
T he moneyed section embody those who
must not be touched. Where is this
cry that we hear about a general slide-
down of everythingY Here is where
the landlords slide out. I understood
the Attorney General to say that every-
thing was to be strictly adhered to in ac-
cordance with the Premiers' Plan, without
which the scheme would be usqeless. The
Government have no compunction in de-
parting from a plan when it suits them, but
it is always in the interests of one section of
the community. One is justified in losing
one's temper in dealing with a Bill such as
this, which is not worth while.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Attor-
ney General in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Short Title and commencement..

Mr. MARSHALL: I move an amend-
men t-

That in line 1. the word "rents"' be struck
out.

This is not a Bill to reduce rents. It is a
farce to contend it is anything of the sort;
it does not approach the question. It will
merely affect a few leases and rents paid
by some city firms. It is nothing burt
hypocrisy to suggest it will reduce rents.
I would like to hear from the Attorney
General as to how many people will heneflt
and what amount of money will be in-
volved.
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The CHAIRMAN: Does the hon. mem.
her propose to insert another word in place
of "rents''?

Mr. MARSHALL: No.
The CHA [RMAN: The I cannot accept

the amendment.
Mr. MtARSHALL: I want your reasons.
The CHAIRMAN: I shall give no

reason; I will not accept the amnendment.

Dissent from Chairman's -Ruling.

Mr. Marshall: I move-
That the Committee dissent from the Chair-

wan's ruling.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported the dissent.
Mr. Speaker: I draw the attention of the

member for .1urchison to the fact that if
the amendment were accepted, it would mean
that the title of the Bill would not read sen-
sibly. It would read "Reduction of Act."

Mr. Marshall: The Bill is merely non-
sense.

Mr. Speaker: I uphold the Chairman's
ruling.

Committee resumed.

Clause put and passed.

Mr. SLEEMVAN: I wish to move an
amendment by inserting a new clause,
which I think should appear as Clause 2,
the effect of which will be that the Act
shall come into operation on a date to be
fixed by proclamation and to make it retro-
spective.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
will have an opportunity to move accord-
ingly after we have dealt with the clauses
in the Bill.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

Hon. 3. C. WILLOOCIC: I move an
amendment-

That ii, line 2 of the interpretation of
"1pnqo- all the wards after "lssr he
struck out.

I want the term "lease" to include all
rents and not to be limited, as suggested
in the Bill, to those extending for any
term or period not determinable at the
will of the lessor by less than one month's
notice. I thought the Attorney General,
in replying to the debate, would have
dealt with this phase, but perhaps he de-

sires to discuss it in Committee. The Bill
should apply to all leases, whether the
term is for a week, a month or a year.
The wording of the definition of lease wvill
exclude the great majority of rents paid,
and we should not limit th application of
the measure. There should be equality
of sacrifice by all land lords. If rents are
reduceed, that will affect the cost of labour
and of production.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ques-
tion of rents was referred to at the Pre-
muiers' Conference and the position will be
clearly seen if members turn to page 28 of
the report, where they will find the follow-
ing:-

.Mr. Theodore,: I understood Professor Giblin
to say that the matter of rents was not taken
into account at all. Personally I think it is
a very big item1,Prof. Giblin: Ordinary rents are adjustable.
We would have taken long-term leases into
account if we could have got the information.

Mr. Theodore:. Thea we should still be leav-
ing onec debtor c-lass tip in the air without any
relief.

Mr. Davy: The mtiater of rents is largely
adjusting itself automatically.

Mr. Theodore: At the termination of leases.
Mr. Davy: Reductions of rent, even in the

ease of lon g-terma leases, have been most
marked in Perth.

It -was clear in the minds of those attend-
ing the conference that, insofar as there
was to be any interference with leases, it
was to be merely with long-term leases,
fixed rents that had not been allowed to
come down with the general trend. I have
never pretended that we should introduce
a measure to do other than break oxisting
contracts so as to allow rents to come
down in conformity with the market fall
of rents. Already there has been a St~b-
stantial fall in house rents, to which the
member for Gersildton has referred, and
those rents will continue to fall while the
present difficult situation confronts us.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: Not in all instances,
The ATTORN EY GENERAL: We are

ruot supposed to deal with individual in-
stances in measures such as that before the
Committee, hut we endeavour to deal with
the question along broad lines.

Hon. J. C. Willoock: Ye%, on the broad
lines of ennality of sacrifice by everyone.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL, Consid-
ered generally, house rents are falling auto-
muatically, and that was recognised inasmuch
as the suggestion by Mr. Theodore was that
conference should take into consideration
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legislation to see that rents were not kept
up by contract when they would have gone
down had the contract not existed. in the
same way, when we were dealing with in-
terest we were desirous that where interest
is held up by a little contract, a current
mortgage, it was permissible that it should
be forced down by legislation. The first
idea of the conference was that it would
not be necessary to deal with contracts pro-
viding for payment of interest, except in
the case of mortgages which were not yet
due. It was pointed out that owing to the
difficulty of getting money even the demand
mortgagor would be in the same position as
if it were not on demand. It was slhown
that since the unfortunate mortgagor could
not go and get other money at the reduced
market rate which we hoped to achieve by
the conversion loan and overdraft mort-
gage interest, he was no better off on de-
mand. But in respect of rents there is no
difficulty whatever, if a man can pay any
rent at all, in going off and getting other
premises at a substantially lower rent.

Hon. J. C. wiuceock: There are not many
such inatancei.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Why there
are houses empty everywhere. I am not
prepared to accept any amendment extend-
ing this to weekly rentals. To accept the
amendment would be of no value whatever
to the tenants of such houses unless we had
also in the Act machinery to prevent the
rents being pushed up again.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: But we statutorily
keep down interest on bonds.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
see the analogy. In the case of bonds there
is a fixed contract, but here we are dealing
with a case wvhere there is no fixed contract,
except for a very short period of time. I
anticipated that this measure would be
thought by members of the Opposition to go
not far enough. We know their opinions
on rent.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: That is why we are
a bit sceptical about your views on rent.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Fair rent
measures only accentuate the evil they
purport to cure. The bon. members
own measure proposed to ensure to the
landlord eight per cent, on his capital.
Every landlord in the city would jump at
such a proposal. But such rent-fixing meas-
ures are economically ineffective, do not do

what they aim to do, but on the contrary
enhance the evil they purport to cure.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: This Bill is not
what you promised the week before bust.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: My prom-
ise was to deal with rent in the same manner
as I had dealt with interest.

Mr. Kenneally: You are dealing with only
a limited number here.

The ATTORNVEY GENERAL: Just as we
dealt with only a limited class of interest
on mortgage, namely, on existing contracts.
If the result of this Plan does not cause the
market rate of interest to keep down, we are
not trying to prevent it from going up)
again.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: Your measure is
very ineffective in point of bonds, which are
the real thing iii regard to interest.

The CHAIRMAN: All this is entirely ir-
relevant to the question before the Chair.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Except for
a period of one or two weeks the amendmrent
would be quite ineffective. To have an efc
Live reduction of rents, we would require a
most complicated piece of machinery. I
cannot accept the amendment.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The legislation we were
considering when the Mfinister promised to
deal with rents was all-embracing, but now
that we come to rents the mneasure before uts
is by no means all-embracing. It makes no.
attempt at equality of sacrifice. The people
most desirous of having rents reduced can-
not dictate ; only very fewv of them can
change their premises as the Attorney Ceti-
Prof suggests. At the conference the Attor-
ney General said that reductions of rent,
even in eases of long-term leases, had been
most marked in Perth. If so, they are not
most marked in Fremantle. The part-time
worker and the unemployed man battling
against odds to pay their rent are not inI
a position to change premises, for no land-
lord will accept as tenant a part-time
worker. How then can those men get into
other premises? The most unfortunate sec-
tion of the community are being left high
and dry, while the Bill provides for a fav-
oured few. Of all the emergency legislattion,
this is the most unreasonable Bill the Attor-
ney General has brought down. He seems
to be going from bad to worse, but I still
hope he will agree that every section of the
community must share alike in the sacrifices
to be made.
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Mr. MARSHALL. I will support the
amendment. The Attorney General is very
unsophisticated. He argued that in these
times rents would gradually decline. The
competition that once prevailed does not pre-
vail to-day. All forms of trade are organ-
ised so that prices can be fixed, and rents
are no exception. Rents have scarcely been
reduced in the last 12 months and, moreover,
when a man wishes to rent n home, he has
to produce satisfactory credentials. Does
not the Attorney General know of that?

The Attorney General: That is not un-
natural, is itl

Mr. MARSHALL: But the prospective
tenant has now to satisfy the landlord on
points that were not raised years ago.

The Attorney General: The only creden-
tial you have to produce in these days is
some sort of evidence that you can pay the
rent.

Mr. MARSHALT: If the "Minister made
inquiries in the northern part of his own
district, he would learn that anyone had to
be fairly well recommended before he could
obtain the key of a house. A friend of mine
living in Newcastle-street had been paying
97s. 6d. a week for a good many years for
a little crib. When his wages were reduced
be asked the landlord for a reduction of rent
and, after negotiating for a fortnight, the
landlord agreed to a reduction of Is., al-
though there were plenty of other houses in
the neighbourhood vacant. Rather than
lower the rent further, the landlord would
lose the tenant and close the house.

Mr. Parker: He would deserve to lose his
income.

Mr. MARSHALL: That supports my con-
tention that landlords are orgaRnised. The
Bill should apply to all rents.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON : When the
Financial Emergency Bill was under discus-
sion, the Attorney General gave an under-
taking regarding rent. I admit he did not
promise to sponsor a Bill on the lines of
that introduced by the member for Gerald-
ton, but he conveyed to mne that he intended
to deal with rent. No one thought he would
introduce a measure, limited as this one is.
It is too limited to be of assistance to the
majority of people. We urged that unless
relief were given in respect to rent, there
could he no equality of sacrifice. I under-
stood the Attorney General intended to give
relief in regard to rent similar to the relief
given in regard to interest. The Bill is most

disappointing to inc and will be equally dis-
appointing to a ma1jority of the people. The
Bill cannot be accepted as fulfilling the
promnise con veyed to the Chamber by ther
Minister.

The ATTOR NEY GENERAL: The mem-
her for GIuild ford-Midland is practically
accusing me of breaking faith with the
House. I1 made it perfectly clear that I
rould not go anywhere near as far as the
muember for Gcraldton desired by his
amendment to the Financial Emergency Bill.
What I said then was that I thoroughly dis-
believed in rent-fixing legislation, b ut that
I thought quite a good ease had been made
out for reducing rents on current leases. I
went on to say that although I could not
accept the amendment I was not finally
turning down the whole proposition, thougni
I was not prepared to go as far as an at-t
tempt at rent-fixing for weekly tenancies.
If the membher for OIuildford-Midland will
turn up "Hansard" he will find I made quite
clear what I am prepared to do. I am sure
that any impartial judge who reads "Han-
sard," and compares my remarks with the
measure before us, will see that I have not
departed from the promise I made and did
not mislead the Committee.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I misunderstood
you.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL,: That is
one of the results of discussing measures at
6 o'clock in the morning.

Mr. KENKEALLY: We are now reach-
ing another stage in the general sliding-
down in everything. Apparently when the
Attorney General said there bad to be a
slide-down in everything he made some
mental reservations, which included house
rents.

The Attorney General: No, I did not. It
is generally agreed that house rents have
slid down, and they -will continue to slide
down.

Mr. KENNEALLY: This Bill will not
affect any lease that is for less than a month.
When we were discussing the general slide-
down, the point you were dealing with was
that if we reduced the spendling power of
the community, and did not see that thek
cost of the commodity a man was obliged
to buy was also reduced, he could not con-
tinue to exist. The Attorney General said
he was prepared to give consideration to
that aspect of the mnatter. If the tenants of'
butehers' shops or grocers' shops, who are
mainly on a weekly basis, are not brought
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within the purview of the Bill, they will not
be able to sell their goods at a reduced
price, and may lose their customers and go
through the bankruptcy court.

The Attorney General: They are not
weekly tenants, are they?9

Mr. KENNEALLY: They are for the
most part.

Hon. P. Collier: Nearly all the suburban
shops are on a weekly tenancy.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Actually the rent is
passed on to the customers, but if it re-
mains at a high level the customers will not
have sufficient wages to enable them to bay
the goods. If the amendment is not ac-
cepted the Bill will be limited to tenancies
on leases of four weeks or longer. In effect
this legislation will he made to apply only to
certain people. Whilst there has been a
general slide-down in wages there is not to
be the same reduction in rents. As a fact
there will be more exemptions than other-
wise under this Bill, if it is not amended.
The economic position haes not yet adjusted
house rents.

The Attorney General: In the main it
bas.

Mr. KENNEALLY: I know that many
houses have become vacant. Families have
been driven to move into one room, because
that is all the accommodation they can
afford. The companion measure to this
provided that the reductions should apply
to rates of pay ruling on the 30th June,
1930. If this Bill is to be governed by the
general slide-down, could it not provide that
its operation should be based on rents r-ul-
ig on the 30th June, 1930? This Chamber
refused to exempt the man on the basic
wage from reduction. Should we not, there-
fore, refuse to exempt any rents? The 221/2
per cent, reduction in rentals, as in the caso
of wrages, should apply to the position ob-
taining on the B0th June, 1930. The Mlin-
ister would do well to accept the amend-
ment.

Ron. J. C. WILLOOCK: At the be-
ginning of the Committee discussion I did
not know wvhat would be the Attorney Gen-
eral's attitude towards this amendment, I
know now. However, I do not know how
other lion, members opposite regard the
amendment, Is this to be a east-iron vote,
or a vote on broad national lines? If the
latter, I am surprised that members repre-
senting metr-opolitan constituencies, the
members for Perth, South Perth, and Can-
ning-, do not support the amendment. The

member for Subiaco is unfortunately gagged
by being in the Chair; but perhaps the
member for Gascoyne wvould relieve you,
31r. Chairman. In the Subiaco electorate
there are 3,000 or 4,000 houses, of which
number the Bill as drafted would not cover
5 per cent. I do not know whether the Gov-
ernment submit Bills of this nature to party
meetings.

The Attorney General: We are not going
to tell you how it is done.

Hon. 3. C. WILLCOCK: Surely mem-
bers opposite are not bound to the dotting
of an 1i" and the crossing of a "t" in this
Bill?

The Attorney General: You cannot com-
plain of the manner in which your amend-
ments have been treated.

Hon. J. C. WVILLOOCK: Is this amend-
ment to be treated in the same manner? If
so, I shall endeavour to gain a few votes
from bon. members opposite. Will they be
able to explain satisfactorily to their elee-
tots the failure to bring the houses occupied
by those electors within the purview of the
Pill ? I am convinced that not one-seventh
of the rents in the metropolitan area have
come down to the extent of 221/2 per cent.

The Attorney General: I am prepared to
assert the contraryv.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: Evidence which
was placed before the Arbitration Court and
served as a factor in the de'eterininution of
the basic wage, showed that up to March
last rents of private houses had come down
only :10 per cent. Shop rents have fallen in
only' a fewv cases. Sonic may have fallen 20
per cent., but many have not been reduced
at all. The reduction of 10 per cent, which
I have mentioned represents the estimate
of the Government Statistician. Ther-efore
the principle of reduction under the Bill
has not been carried into effect. I see no
reason why effect should not be given to it.
flow can any lion. member opposite justify
to his electors his opposition to the aimend-
ment, which is (alculated to give them relief
in these particularly distressful times? I do
not know whiether- hun- members opposite are
casting a party vote on the amendment. I
did hear from the Parliamnentary Draftsman
when I saw him to-day, that one member
opposite had consulted him regarding this
amendment.

The Attorney General: I do not think it
quite proper that you should bring into the
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Chamber things you happen to hear from
the Parliamentary Draftsman.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: I am not indi-
cating who the hou. member in question is.
I mention the incident merely as showingf
that there is a distinct idea on tile part of
lion, members opposite that the incidence of
the Bill should be sueh. as to include all
rentals. I notice that the member for Perth
has come in, just in timie to record his vole.
I hope that when be its asked by his con,tit-
Bents his reasons for not giving effect to
what is desired by the majority of them in
connection with this measure, he will state
those reasons. If the member for Perth
wishes faithfully to represent his constit-
uents, he should support the amendment and
secure the relief sought for them. I can
understand lion. members not supporting the
Bill I introduced because it is p)ossible that
in those muore prosperous days, tenants could
afford to be exploited by the landlords. That
is not the position to-day.

The Attorney General: I do not believe
you had much faith in your own Bill.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: The people of
the metropolitan area wvould have been
pleased indeed had that 'Bill been passed, hut
the amendment we now advocate will pro-
bably operate even more beneficially than
that Bill. In accordance with the Plan, the
Government have taken steps to reduce
everything as far as possible, wsith the e-
ception of rents generally.

Mr. SLEEMNAN: If the Atlorney General
had more time to Visit tho poorer quarters
of West Perth, he would see for himself the
class of homes for which people have to
pay rent, and his heart would soften. Ile
would then consent to apply the Bill to tents
generally as well as to those paid by hhr-
business' men. The Minister has been led
astray by the story that rents- have comne
down. I do not think some of the evidence
accepted by the Ar-bitration Court would
stand much investigation because I believe
it always tends to the side of the landlnrd- .
That is because of the manner in which the
evidence is taken. The Attorney General
poohi-poohed the idea that landlords would
not let premises -to tenants with famyilies.
On the 6th March during proreedingi taken
before the Commissioner, Mfr. Mfoseley. under
the provisions of the Tenants, Purchasers
and Mortgagors' Belief Act, a landlord com-
plained that his property had been damaged
by the tenant's children. 'Mr. M1oseley re-

marked, "This is the invariable result of
letting houses to people with children." Ap-
parently M1r. Mloseley thinks we sihould not
let houses to people with children! I have
known instances of married people being
refused premises because of their children.
In one instance a married woman, by leav-
iug- her children elsewhere, secured rooms
and there was a great stir when it was ascer-
tained that site had a family. If the amendl-
umeut he agreed to, it will hielLp towards- thie
end sought--equality of sacrifice.

Mr. WITHERS: I cannot understand the
attitude of the Attorney General. Is he
shielding someone else?' Should a landlord
own two premises, one let on a monthly
tenancy and the other on a weekly tenancy.
what hardship could hbe suffer if th
measure were to apply in one instance and
not in the other? I do not think the At-
torney General has ally particular class of
land lard in view with regard to the exemp-
tion, but I cannot see why the measure
should not apply all round,

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
XNoe s

19
21

'Majority against ..- 2

Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Corerley
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Hegney
M r. Johnson
Mr. Konneally
M r. Marshall
Mr. MeCallum
M r. Mllllingtonk

M r. Angelo
Mr. narnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mfr. Doney
Mr. Ferguson
.Mr. Griffithmi
M r. Ktensn
Mr. Latham
M~r. Litciody
3r. V. JI. Mann

Ary~s.
Mr. Walker
Mr. Lutey
Miss Holman

AYE!H.
Mr. MUnsie
Mr. Paniton
Mr. Sleelnan
Mr. Tray
Mr. Wansbroughi
Mr. Wfilock
Mr. Wilson
'MrP. Withers
Mr. Raphael

(Teller.)

Not~e.
Mr. 1r:Larty
M.%r. Parker
M1r. Patrick
Mr. Piesse
Mr. Sampson
M r. Seaddan
M r. J1. M. Smith
M r. Thorn
Mr. Wells
Mr. North

(Teller.)

PAIRS.
NOS.

Sir James Mitchell
Mr. 3. H . Smith
Mr. Teesdale

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. J. C. WTLLCOCK: I move an
amendment-

That at the cad of thle definition of
''lense'' thle following be inserted:-"or
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in ease of premises used for the conduct
of any business for any term or period
which is not (determuinable at the will of the
lessor by less thani one week's notice."

While we could not succeed with the amend-
meat which included a weekly rent for a
dwelling house, 1 do hope the M1inister will
give some consideration to this one. When
a business is being conducted in premises
whichi arc perhaps the only premises suit-
able in the neighbourhood, it is virtually
impossible for the business man to leave
those premises by way of protest against
unduly high rent. So in times like the pre-
sent if business men cannot get a reduction
of rent, they are settled. As on a previous
occasion I intimated to the House, there
has been a tremendous reduction in the
volume of bu'ziness in the metropolitan arvii.
The clearing-house returns show% that in
192-9 the aggrega"te business done amounted
to £64,000,000, whereas in 1930 the amount
fell to £52,000,000, and this year it is down
te £SS8,000,000, or a decrease of about 40
per cent. So business people are not in
a position to pay the same overhead ex-
penses as before, and considerable hardship
will be imposed upon them if they cannot
secure a reduction of rent. Even doctors
have their premises fitted up for the treat-
ment of patients by the instalment of ekee-
trical and other apparatus, and sit business
houses, of course, hare fittings, of very con-
siderable value. Consequently, people con-
duicting business in those premises have to
remain there, even at the high rents paid in
years past. Sixty per tent, of the small
shops in the metropolitan area are held on
a weekly tenancy, and since the Bill does
.not apply to them, the landlords will be
permnitted to maintain their rents at the
old high level. In one instance a business-
man on being refused a reasonable reduc-
tion in rent, left the premises and, as a re-
sult, for the next two or three months the
landlord unsuccessfully tried to let the shop
at a v'ery much reduced rental. The Attor-
ney Gleneral seems to he convinced there
.are many empty dwelling-houses, and that
tenants can shift from one house to another
without inconvenience. But that does not
apply to business premises, and so I think
he ought to accept the amendment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Surely it
is not suggested that persons conductinuz
businesses of such magnitude that they can-

not move are in premises for which they
have only a wyeekly tenancy.. I admit there
are some small shops on short tenures.

Hon. J. C. Wilicock: One at every corner
of every suburb of Perth.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL. But such
shops are not on weekly tenancies. It is only
improvident persons who engage in busi-
ness in premises on a weekly tenancy. The
first thing asked by any sensible person
when negotiating for the purchase of A busi-
ness is as to the security of tenure, as to the
nature of tile lease. In may experienee of
these matters, which isi considerable, there is
a lease, not for a month but for an appre-
ciable period- People who build up smal
businesses in weekly tenancy places would
have no difficulty in shifting, and I know
of no group of shops or offices in the town
where there are not vacancies. In the small
shopping centres in the suburbs and the
outskirts of the city, "to let" notices aro to
be seen in one, two or more shops in each
group.

Mr. Sleeman: There are plenty of busi-
nesses that cannot be shifted except to an-
other district.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
think there are plenty that cannot he shifted.
In the centre of the city where people build
up a business and develop a goodwill, it
may be difficult for them to shift. It would
be extremely difficult and probably impos-
sible for a firm like Foy & Gibson to shift,
hut the sort of business conducted in pre-
mises on a weekly tenancy could be shifted ,
and the rents for such premises in the mass
have Colle down and will continue to come
down. I do not desire to interfere with
economic processes that are operating in the
direction we wish, It was not the idea of
anyone who attended the Premiers' Confer-
ence that we should interfere where econo-
mic f orces would operate. Only where their
natural operation was being retarded by
law or contract was interference suggested
as advisable. I do not like obdurately to
resist the persuasions of the member for
Geraldton, but his proposal does not fit in
with my ideas.

A-mendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3-Application of Act:
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lion. J. C. WILLCOCK: I move an

Tha4t in Subelause I the words, "'but it
shall net apply or have effect to or in respect

ofaylease hereinafter granted or entered
it"be struck out, and the following in-

serted in lieu:-''aa, except by leave of the
Commissioner, 'it shall not be lawful for the
lessor, under any lease hereafter granted or
entered into in respect of any land which is
or has beeni subject to a lease current or in
operation at the date of the commiencement
of this Act! to reserve, charge or receive a
greater or higher rental in respect of such
laud than that. permitted by or uinder this
Act, to be charged and[ received under the
lease current or in operaition at the date
a foresaid.''

The wording is rather involved, but the Par-
liamnentary Draftsman prepared it to make
the intention thoroughly clear, The exist.
ingy rent should be thel rent charged for
pinemises during the operation of the mecas-
ure. less the 221/ per cent, reduction pro-
vided for in Clause 4. If a tease expires4
in the near future, the terms of the lease as
amended by this measure should continue
during the operation of the measure. Legis-
lation of this kind should operate uni-
formly.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I accept
the amendment, although it does not quite
fit in with my views of what ought to be
done. My idea is to allow economic laws
to operate, but the amendment can apply
to only a limited number of lenses, and I
do not think it is unreastonable.

Hon. P. Collier: You think the law of
supply and demand should operate?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
Hon. P. Collier: Do not you know that

that law was repealed by Mr. W. It.
Hughes9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: My recol-
lection was that Air. T. J. Hughes, when a
niember of this House, arranged to have it
repealed.

Hon. P. Collier: A goldfields candidate
told an audience that Mr. W. 1f. Hughes
had repealed the law of supply and demand,
and that it was no longer in operation. I
inight add that he was not returned to adorn
this, Chamber.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I hope
this will not encourage the member for tier-
aldton to move other amendments.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. SLEEMNAN: I move an amendment-

That a new suhelnuse be adlded as
follows:-"No provision in this Act shall be
construed to permit any landlord to cancel
any leatse or evict any tenant unless and until
such tenant shall be guaranteed a suitable
lease of some other suitable premises.''

I want to prevent evictions, -which are giving
the community serious concern. In other
countries these things are the cause of blood-
shed. People are already organising here
to prevent evictions, and the time is near
at hand when there will he a clash between
them and those who are causing the evic-
tions. The amendment will apply only to
a few people, but may have a salutary effect
upon those who are occupying houses on a
weekly basis. If the Government are not
prepared to give people enough money with
which to pay their rent, or to provide homes
for them, they should see that the evictions
cease.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Perhaps
the hon. member has, shown some ingenuity
mn moving this amendment, for it has en-
abled him to make some comments on the
question of evictions, I suggest his am end-
mnent is not relevant to the Bill, and is there-
fore out of order. If it is carried, its effect,
from the point of view of the hon. member,
will be nil. By no stretch of the imagination
could any clause in the Bill he con-,trued as
conferring on a landlord any p)ower to evict.

Mr. Sleemna: Landlords can evict people
now.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Of course.
Mr. Sleeman:. This is the Bill in wvhich to

insert such an amendment.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL. No.

What the hon. member wishes to do is to
extend the provisions of the Tenants' Relief
Act.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment is in
order.

Mr. SLEEML~AN: The Attorney General
has again tried to dictate to the Chairman
and have the amendment ruled out of order.
Fortunately, it is acceptable to the Chair.
There is a lot of relevancy between rents and
evictions. The Government must wake up
to the fact that the community will not much
longer permit evictions to take place. Even
a worm wilt turn. We know that women and
children have within the last few weeks been
turned out into the streets. The only proper
thing f or the Government to do is to accept
the amendment.
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Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: The member for
Fremiantle says that no person should be
evicted from premises unless other suitable
premises are available. In my electorate
landlord4 are deliberately keeping- their
houses empty. The tenant,; hav-e exhausted
all the protection they can get from the
Tenants' Relief Act, with the result that
-whole rows of cottages are left empty, while
people are homeless. That is inhuman. The
men concerned are not out of work because
of any action of their own. The economic
situation has developed so that people can-
not get sufficient money to pay for a roof
-over the heads of their wives and families.
It is quite common to see a man and his
family and their goods put out in the street,
and the house remain empty. How can any
Government expect the people to toleratq
such things? The particular landlord I
have in mind is well-to-do. All his cot-
tages ate empty except one. I told the man
threatened with e-viction not to go out.
Other landlords will not let a house to an
unemployed person. Gradually all the un.
employed will be homeless and there will.
be thousands of unoccupied houses. How
can an Australian, above all men in the,
world, be expected to see a house remain
empty when his family are out in the street
on a cold, wet night? If the Attorney
General cannot accept the amendment, he
should take into consideration the special
circumstances, existing. The member for
Fremantle said-and it is indisputable--
that people are organising against the un-
employed. What the amendment proposes
is humanely sound. If houses are there, the
people should be permitted to use them,
just as to-day people are not allowed to
starve. People can get assistance and still
die of exposure.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The principle enun-
ciated by the members for Fremantle and
Guildford-'Mid land is sound; but the amend-
ment if carried, will not overcome the diffi-
culty. In this Bill there is nothing that
deals with evictions. I agree that people
should not be evicted unless other premises
are available to them; hut the amendment
would be useless.

Hon. P. Collier: It does not affect tito
question at all.

Mr. KENNEALLY: People who are to-
day being evicted are not evicted under this
measure but under the provisions of the law
for that purpose. As the amendment can-

not give any relief, I am unable to support
it.

Mr. SLEEMAN: In the circumstances I
ask leave to withdraw the amendment. At
an early date I shall ask hon. members to
assist me in amending the relevant Act.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.

Clause 4-Limitation of rents:

Mr. SAMPSON: I move an amend-
ment-

That the following proviso be added to
Subela usc 1I ''Provided that when the rent
payable tinder any lease made prior to the
30th dany of June, 1930, is calculated at a
lower rate than that originally provided for
in suich lease by reason of any voluntary re-
duction ruste by the lessor before the corn-
jueneeet of this Act, then the rent to be
redu.rod under this section shall, if the redue-
tioni so miade by the lessor is less than 20%
per ceutuni, be deemed to be the rent as
originally reserved on the lease, and not as
so voluntarily reduced -is aforesaid, and in
ease the voluntary reduction is equal to or in
excess of 22W4 per centurn, then no reduction
of rent shall lie ma'.de by virtue of this Act
in respect of such lease.''

The amendment gives consideration to re-
ductions already made by lessors. I do not
think the Committee will hesitate to agree
that such consideration should be given.

Ron. S. W. Munsie: It is a pity you did
not agree to the same thing regarding work-
ers on part-time.

Mr. SAMPSON: I do not quite ace tha
analogy. Where the landlord has some time
ago given consideration by way of reduc-
tion-

Eon. S. W. Munsie: Workers were put
on half-time five months ago.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I under-
stand the member for Swan desires that if
a reduction in rent has already taken place,
then the 22Y/2 per cent. shall not operate.

Mr. Sampson: That is, if the reduction
is to the extent of 22 / per cent., hut it
may be made uip to that percentage reduc-
tion.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As his
amendment is framed, it will operate only
when the reduction has taken place during
the currency of the existing lease. If the
Iea~ge had run out three weeks before and
the landlord, being reasonable and generous,
had granted a new lease with a 223/ per
cent. reduction, he would, in view of the
wordingo of the amendment, he hit a second
time.
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Mr. Pantun: That is ail right.
lion, P. Collier: That is what the member

for Swan wanted.
.r. liegney: lie wants to make the saeri -

aee.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not

think that is what the member for Swan
bued in mind. Two other amendments along
the siame lines have been suggested, one by
the member for Geraldton and the other by
the member for North-East Fremantle. Of
the three, 1 think the Committee will agree
that that suggested by the member for
'Nortli-E.ast Fremantle would be the best,
Hli. amendment appeals to me and is as
follows :-"That a new subelause be added
ito Clause 5 as follows :-'A special aircum-
stanne to be considered by the commissioner
shall be the amount by which the rent of
the premises, the subject of the lease, may
have been reduced since the 30th June,
J930."' That would leave it to the eom-t
inissionuir to consider the effect of the re-
duction.

Ifon. J. C. Willeook: That would mean
that application would have to be made to
dlie commissioner.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And would
not that be the safest course to pursue?

lion. P. Collier: Are solicitors to be
allowed to appear before the commissioner?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes.
lion. P. Collier: I can understand the

reason for the amendment. Under that pro-
posed by the member for Geraldton, it
would not be necessary to go to the com-
missioner.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I want to
leave the commissioner with wide powers,i
and I think we should, in effect, invite him
to regard a previous reduction of rent as a
special circumstance entitling a landlord to
exemption from the deduction.

Mr. SAMPSON: Whatever amendment is
ageed to, I hope that it will make it un-
necessary for an appearance to be entered
before a commissioner. That seems to be
the weakness of the amendment suggested
by the member for North-East Fremantle-
I appreciate the charge of redundancy that
may be made against my amendment, but
I am not capable of framing such an amend-
ment, and I have to take what the legal
fraternity consider is necessary. Although
lengthiy, it seems to me my amendment iA
the proper one.

M1r. KENNEALLY: If we do not make
somne provision by which the landlord who
claims that his rent should not be reduced
by 221 per cent. shall have to prove his
case before somebody, the position will be
entirely reversed and the onus will be
thrown on the lessee of the premises to go
before the commissioner and prove his case,
instead of the onus being on the landlord.
So I am inclined to favour the amendment.
If the full extent of the reduction provided
for is not to be made, the landlord must
prove to the satisfaction of the commis-
sioner that he has already granted relief to
the extent claimed.

Mr. PARKER: The amendment does
not really meet the ease at all. This refers
only to leases prior to the 30th June, 1930,
and does not affect leases between that date,
and the present time. It may be that the
lease has been renewed during that period.
Later I will move an amendment that will
cover all leases up to the present on the
basis of the rent of the premises on the 30th
June, 1930. IfI the landlord objects to a
reduction he is liable to be mulct in caste3
under Clause 6. So, in fact the landlord
will agee. It also has this advantage, that
even though the landlord may have reduced
his rent by 221/2 per cent., nevertheless the
commissioner may say it ought to be further
reduced. I will oppose the amendment be-
fore the Committee with a view to moving
an amendment to Subelause 2 of Clause 5.

Mr. SAMPSON: I will withdraw my,
amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 5-Applications to commissioner 'for leave to charge -rent at a higher rate:

Mr. PARKER: I move an amendment--

That the following be inserted to stand as
Subelause 2>:- 'A speecial circumstance to be
considered hr the commissioner shall be the
am~ounlt by which the rent (of the premises the
subject of the lease may have been reduced

si~,the 30th June, 1930."

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 6-tgreed to.

Clause 7-Regulations:

Air. MARSHALL: I should like the At-
torney General to explain the necessity for
this clause, It is not right to give the Gov-
ernment power to administer the affairs of
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the State by regulations. There was a time
when the Attorney General bitterly opposed
the giving of such power to Governments.

The Minister for Lands: He has received
salvation since then.

Mr. MARSHALL: There has been no
sign of repentance in him. I recall his hold-
ing up the Chamber for hours and feroci-
ously attacking the Government of the day
for suggesting that Parliament should give
them power to make regulations. Yet every
Bill the hion. member now introduces coll-
tains this clause. In the past he has op-
posed the giving of power to make regula-
tions for the administering of really com-
plex Acts, but to-night he asks for that
power in respect of a simple little Bill like
this. What does he imagine be could do if
be were given that power? To what en']
would lie make regulations?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The lion.
member will agree that I lave keptP-
offending- clause out of aI1.%' legislation t-vieb
I have had a ]land in frnaming.

Mr. 'Marshall: Oh no.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then the

lion. member must have been negligent in his
duty, as lie has not mentioned regulations
for two months.

Mr. Marshall : I shall not fail in future.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The only

regulations% under the clause would be to
prescribe the necessary form of notice, the
termn of notice and thle fees to be charged.

Mr. Kenneally: Could you include solici-
tors' fees?~

'Mr. Parker: They are already fixed.
Mr. Hegney: They have not been cut by

224 per cent. yet.
Mri. Parker : They hiave been cut 50 per

cent.
Mr. 31arshall : You will not do by regula-

tion anv, thing not in conformity with the
meanrle?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: -No.
Mr. Sleenian: I might take a risk with the

present Attorney General, but he will not
always be in the position.

Clause put and passed.

Claues 8-agreed to.

New Clause:

Mr. SLEEMAN: We have provided for
salaries to be reduced from the 10th July,
and it is only fair that rents should be re-

duced from the same date to ensure equality
of sacrifice. I move-

That the following new clause be in-
serted:-''This Act shall conme into opera-
tin on a date to be fixed by proclamnation,
but when proclaimed shall have effect as
from and including the 10th day of July,
14g1.,,

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I cannot
accept the proposed new clause. The only
retrospective provision passed has been as
between the Government and its servants.
This measure will affect private citizens, and
the new clause would necessitate landlords
making a refund.

Mr. Raphael: Quite right, too.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 'I- - the

same principle should have e~- xtendIed to
interest.

Mr. 1k-' _. I would favour extending
if _ banks.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No doubt
the lion. member would.

Mr. SLEEMAN: What is sauce for thle
goose should be sauce for the gander. As
retrospective reductions have been forced
upon a section of the people, relief in rent
payments should be given from the same
date.

New clause put and negatived.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 11.50 p.m.


